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t s . A. D. Payne, Wife of Potter Attorney, Victim of Infernal Machine

fficers Win in Attempt to Lynch Negro Attacker
r r .

t6 pic^ o ^ dui? city 
& O . E K .  )

“ Thar’s gold in these here 
prairies

Fact: Gray county ranks third 
ill production at crude oil in 

T tU l. Pecos and Winkler 
are first and second, re-

of the Harvpgi 
IS Indians and as hard as 
TJhey tare digging ditches 

: other hard work In order 
[ In condition for the Class 
»11 season. The contractors 
tered jobs to the Harvesters, 

itruction work Is calculated 
up the biceps, et cetera If 

will. All the boys should 
king of that hard schedule, 

necessity for getting intdt r( 
first class physical trim.

FIEND TAKEN 
ON FAST RUN 
TO BEAUMONT

TRUHITTE WILL RETURN
Port Arthur Mob 

Outwitted This 
Morning

Is

TEAR GAS IS
VALUABLE AID

Eight Assaults Are 
Confessed by 

Black

Thu words may be somewhat 
.UMiiill, but we are going to have 

( tfcu Mggest Small club in Texas. 
Mr. Small's time is needed in oth- 
er'portions of the state, and it la 
9  M Ms supporters to carry cm 
Ws campaign In the Panhandle. 
While we should very much like 
ter  him to appear for a giant rally 
here, at the same time we know 
that his work Is more valuable 
elsewhere. We shall, for the 
prw ht at least, have to content 
Our selves with the hope that we 
shall have the honor of welcoming 
him many times as governor.

• • • ,
Wheat yields as high as 35 bush

els to the acre are not uncommon 
in thlg vicinity. Not bad for a Re
publican year.

• • •
Remember The News' Summer 

Smile contest. Someone is going 
to be given a smile diploma and 
a ts reward in the next fortnight. 
The judges may be looking at you. 
so smile, and ignore the heat.

• • •
If Lindbergh doesn’t name that 

baby pretty soon, some of the big 
Morrow interests will be suggesting 
such titles as Standard Oil, Gen
eral Motors, National Air Transport, 
and the like. He might even have to 
dub it “Spirit of St. Louis," or 
s o m e th liy g ^ ie  lad ought to have 
a name—something short enough to 
fit the headlines easily.

• • .
such unusual parents 

gh, Jr., is bom with a handi- 
We don’t know what he can 

^Jlhow his genius, but we fully 
i Wm to do a paraohute jump 

_____ Ms first birthday.

Peeguson has many faults, but 
he doesn't use the gubernatorial 
f *  ** *  etepplng stone. He pre
fers It for parking space.

J • • •
Mexico and Klngsford-Smith 

f«>m politics, but 
* ln thl* etate and in

! ! £  T ‘Mn't to  thr°ugii
«  !  1 pomical « w -
U w** *h«»M  be declar- 

»t e y n try, but it

» » « " * • -  a .S “J i

Is • - 1  • • • > .
ton . not even 

tM  W? °  Stylei himself
• n th  as much dirties Parmer Jim

“* •  “* *» • sarcastic 
I V L  m f * *  *re *°*n*  to stand 

M ,  weather all summer
We haven't for- 

W e n  that cool spring, which ai- 
i MWed several months' extra 

r  *  winter gear. The whmt harve" 
Jg no longer a physical ordeal last- 
tog a month, and the farmers are 
Mhlnd us in approving this warm, 
dry weather. Thata more farm re
lief than the Farm Board his given

PORT ARTHUR, June 27. (Ah—
A mob of approximately 200 fail
ed to get Rainey Williams, 38, 
from police officers I here this 
morning.
Sliding the negro, who has con

fessed to eight attacks upon white 
women here ln the past 30 days, the 
latest upon a Jpung couple W ed
nesday night, down the fire pole in 
city hall, Chief M B. Word and his 
officers successfully fought off the 
mob until the negro was placed in 
Elra Cluef.Xanghaw speedster. \ —

After firing of several shots in the 
air, the fire car roared out of the 
fire hall wf.h the negro In the 
rumble seat. The officers were tak
ing the negro to Beaumont for safe 
keeping.

Fire Chief J. C. Enright had the 
motor of his speedster running and 
the negro was shoved into the rum
ble seat and the lid closed.

The mob made a rush for the car 
and had succeeded in opening the 
rumble seat and partly dragging 
the negro from the car when O f
ficer Dewey Smith fired two tear gas 
bombs into the mob.

Two cars bearing members of 
the mob followed the fire chief's car 
in which the negro, Chief Word 
and Officer Dewey Smith were rid
ing, but only for a short distance.

Word from Beaumont at 11:30 
said the negro had been lodged in 
county jail safely by the Port Ar
thur officers.

The trip to Beaumont. 22 miles 
from here, was made ln 15 minutes.

The victims, eight couples, were 
all attacked at different times while 
parked in cars on the Texas com
pany road, near the gate of the 
Gulf refinery.

The negro will not be given a 
preliminary trial due to high feel
ing here. He will be trilled direct 
by the Jefferson county grand juiy 
in Beaumont and tried, there ln 
criminal district court.

Former Pastor Will 
Serve Central 

Baptists
The Rev.' D. H. Truhltte, pastor 

of the First Baptist church of this 
city for more than two and a half 
years, has resigned his charge with 
the Baptist church of Weslaco, 
which he accepted several months 
ago, to return to Pampa as pastor 
of the Central Baptist church.

Announcement of the Rev. Tru- 
hittes' acceptance of the pastorate 
of* the local church was made this 
morning by members of the official 
committee of the congregataion.

The minister and his family will 
arrive here by July 10, and the Rev. 
Truhitte will take charge of the 
work of the church immediately.

The Central organization, now 
meeting in a hall on the second 
floor of the Culberson-Smalling 
building on Ballard street, ha- 
purchased three adjacent lots at the 
corner of North Starkweather street 
and Bast Francis avenue, as a build
ing site for a new church. It was 

floated a  building campaign 
would be the first major project u 
der the Rev. Truhitte*' ministry, 
and would be launched immediately

Death Verdict 
Returned in Case 

of Joe Shield

CARL HARDIN 
NOW OUT FOR 

CUNT SMALL
Stephenville Senator 

Makes Strong 
Statement

CANDIDATE IN 
RADIO SPEECH

Oldtime Rally Held 
for Wellington 

Man

INJUNCTION SUIT 
HEARD HERE 

TODAY

ROMANCE IN suspended TERlft MYSTERY IN
SPOTLIGHT OF 

LONG FLIGHT
IS GRANTED 

SHOOK** TRAGEDY NOT 
YET SOLVED

Southern Cross Men 
to Proceed to 

California

STEPHENVILLE, June 27. (Spe
cial).—Senator Carl Hardin of Ste
phenville, veteran member of the 
state senate, last night threw his 
support to the candidacy of Clint 
C. S o i a U ^ v e n ^  ; - \

The constitutionality of an 
amended statute which gives the 
county authority to purchase or 
condemn right-of-way for the state 
highway commission was questioned 
this morning ln 31st district court, 
where Judge Clifford Braly is con
ducting a hearing on a petition for | 
an injunction to enjoin the com- j 
mision from routing U. S. highway 
No. 66 across the property of B. T. j 
Watt of McLean.

Sloan Blair, assistant attorney 
general of Texas, is representing the 
commission, while Cook, Smith, and 
Teed are representing the county in 
the case. A. A. Ledbetter of Mc
Lean is attorney for Mr. Watt.

The statues pertaining to the case 
are being discussed by the counsel 
before evidence is heard. Mr. Watt 
not only attacked the constitutlon-

CHICAGO GIRL 
JOINS CO-PILOT

De'egataion Impressed
AUSTIN, June 27. </P)—'The Wis

consin delegation sent to Texas by 
Governor Kohler t olnvestigate the 
possibilities of land in the lower 
Rio Grande valley frankly admitted 
following the three day tour of in
spection that people of Wisconsin 
had been grossly misinformed as 
to its real worth, Governor Moody 
said today.

BROWNWOOD, June 27. (jpy— 
Joe Shield was given death for 
the murder of his sot ranged wife, 
Mrs. Opal Mae Shield, by a jury 
in district court today.
The verdict was returned at 9:40 

a. m., after the case was given to 
the jury last night at 11 o'clock.

Shield also was indicted for the 
murder of his wife's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. B. Shields, the three 
having been shot to death at 
Brookesmtth, a small community 
near here, last night.

Mrs Shield was killed as she sat 
on the front porch of her home and 
her aged mother and father were 
shot as they came across the street 
from their store after they had 
heard the shots that took the life 
of their daughter.

Shield, an oil field worker, sur
rendered to officers at Coleman a 
few hours after the triple killing 
and was quoted as having said he 

made a good Job of it."
He was placed in jail at Brown- 

wood, but later was removed to a 
neighboring county for safe-keep
ing after Sheriff M. H. Denman 
said he feared possible mob vio
lence. Feeling in the Brookesmith 
community was tense.

POLITICAL
CALENDAR Jr

By the Associated Pirlwf 
Today’s campaign speeches:
Barry Miller, not scheduled.
C. C..-Moody, not scheduled.
Frant Putnam, not Scheduled. 
Clint C. Small, Oatesville 2 p m . 

Hamilton 8 p. m.
R. S. Sterling. Mount Pleasant, 

11 a. m.; Pittsburgh, 2 p .m .; Gilmer. 
4 p. m.; Longview, 8 p. m.

C. E. Walker, not scheduled. 
James Young, Henrietta, 2:30 p. 

m.
Mrs. Mtrlatn A. Ferguson, Lub

bock, • p. m.
Thomas B. Love, Bastland, 8 p. m. 
Paul Loven, not Scheduled 
Esu-le B. MayfleM Wolfe City,

8:10 8. m. I p. m.

Visitor Tells of
Majestic School

C. W. Burks and son Carl of Elk 
City, Okla., are business visitors 
here today Mr. C. W Burks is as
sociated with the Diamond C com
pany, ftilj has recently returned 
from Chicago, where he attended 
the Majestic radio school.

There were 137 who attended from 
Texas and Oklahoma. A special 
train was run between Oklahoma 
City and Chicago. Those attending 
the school stayed at the Lakeside 
Athleti'f club,. 15 miles from the 
Majestic factory. Five buses car
ried the students to the session of 
the school. ■»

Mr. Burks said that the police 
(department cooperated very effi
ciently with officials of the Majes
tic company in clearing traffic for 
the buses. An auto wreck at one 
time would have delayed the stu
dents but for the aid of motorcycle 
police who cleared traffic for the 
busses around the wreck.

C. O. 
terday.

seeds was ln LePors yes-

lit Me speeth’ Introducing
tor Small to the rally in the district 
courtroom here. Hardin praised the 
candidate from Wellington as the 
man destined to serve the people as 
chief executive of Texas. He ex
pressed the opinion that the Pan
handle and a great portion of South 
and West Texas would vote for Clint 
Small most solidly.

“This vote alone should put him 
ln the runoff,” Hardin said.

Senator Small received a genuine 
oldtime political welcome to Ste
phenville here tonight. He was met 
at Dublin, 14 miles away, with a 
brass band and he was escorted to 
this town with a caravan of care 
filled with many of his supporters. 
In the courtroom from which he de
livered his address was a radio mi
crophone which carried the program 
over the air through station WBAP. 
The meeting was presided over by 
District Judge Sam M Russell.

The meeting tonight marked the 
first time Senator Small has used 
the radio since the opening of his 
campaign for governor. Between 
now and election day a series of 
radio talks have been arranged for 
by friends of the candidate, it was 
announced.

In his address here Senator Small 
declared himself as firmly in favor 
of development of natural resources, 
laws fully protecting Texas labor, 
regulation of utilities by creation 
of a utilities commission, equaliza
tion of state taxes, creating new 
markets for agriculture through in
dustrial expansion and develop
ment of irrigation by utilization of 
flood waters and streams. He Just 
as firmly declared himself as against 
any state road bond Issue, against 
modification of prohibition laws, 
against centralization of the prison 
system and against the operation 
of state government by profession
al politicians.

In his statement, Issued here to
night, Senator Hardin said in part: 

I have seriously considered the 
needs of our government for some 
time and have come to the conclu
sion that in 8enator Clint C. Small 
we find a man whose background 
and ability ts ideally developed to 
serve Texas as its governor. He 
has no political rfx to grind, no po
litical debts to pay and, with his 
vast experience ln governmental a f
fairs, is unusually well qualified to 
serve the people as chief executive 
of the state. It Is not a question of 
who Is your best friend or my best 
friend, but the Important' question 
today is ‘Who vrlll render the great
est service to the greatest number 
of people, regardless of their walk 
In life?*

“ I feel that Clint C. Small can 
measure up to the requirements of 
the governors office and serve with 
honor and distinction to the great 
State of Texas."

But Radio Operator 
Not Known by 

Cupid
NEW YORK, June 27. (AV-Con

queror of Pacific and Atlantic and 
just 2,500 miles from a complete cir
cumnavigation of the globe. Squad
ron Leader Klngsford-Smlth and 
the crew of the monoplane Southern 
Cross today were the honored guests 
of the City of New York.

At dusk last night, 6:30 eastern 
standard time, the Australian flier 
set his big black monoplane down 
at Roosevelt field, completing a 3,000

EASTLAND, June 27. (A*)—Thomas 
Davis was found guilty of the mur
der of Lucian Shook and given a 
five-year suspended sentence by a 
jury in district court today.

Davis had been given death at his 
first trial the judgment having been 
reversed V.id remanded by the 
Court of Criminal Appeals. He is 
also under indictment for the mur
der of Leon Shook, bodies of the 
Shook brothers having been found 
near a cabin they occupied in the 
oil fields, in September 1928.

Jce H. Jones, county\ attorney, 
said he would oppose bail for Davis 
in the pending case, and no date 
for trial on that indictment had 
been set.

The jury had deliberated since 
early Wednesday night.

Clyde Thompson also was indicted 
for murder for his aleged part in 

double-slaying.
Davis, brother of Thom-

Explosive Placed 
Auto Under 

Seat

in

BOY ALSO MAY  
DIE OF WOUNDS

He and Mother Were 
Driving Down 

Town

the law but declared
_  .  he

ceedlngs by the commission to cc*>- land; an epic Journey interrupted
only by a 24-hour stop for fuel at 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland.

Tired? Not so very. Tired of 
flying? Not a bit of it.

As soon as New York gets through 
telling them what heroes they are 
they expect to take the Southern 
Cross on a non-stop flight to Oak
land, Calif., completing for Kings- 
ford-Smith a flight around the 
world that he started on May 21. 
1828.

Bathed and dressed in fresh cloth
es, a late dinner of ham and eggs 
consumed, the major lolled back 
comfortably in a big chair in his 
suit at the Hotel Roosevelt and talk
ed of flying

The Pacific flight was the hard
est of his two ocean crossings, he 
said.

Pacific Flight Hard
“The job of navigating a plane 

to a tiny spot in the biggest ocean 
in the world Is too difficult to try 
very often,” he said. "W ith the 
Atlantic we at least knew that all 
we had to do was keep on flying and

demn the property were begun. He 
also contended that he was not giv
en the right to question the mem
bers of the Jury of view which as
sessed the damages on the property.
He held that the evaluators of the 
property did not ascertain the value 
of the property from witnesses ln 
court but by secret methods which 
they have not yet revealed.

Mr. Blair stated that the commis
sion had proceeded to condemn the 
property under the general con
demnation statutes under Title No.
52, and had legally exercised the 
right of imminent domain. He de
clared the state had full authority 
to proceed as it did. Mr. Blair was 
sent to Pampa to represent the 
commission by Attorney General 
Robert Lee Bobbitt.

On June 11, Judge Braly granted 
a restraining order enjoining the 
commission from constructing the 
road or condemning the property.
In the petition Mr. Watts states that 
his homestead is not subject to 
forced sale under the constitution 
and laws of the State of Texas. Mr. [ we were sure to strike America,

AMARILLO, June 27. (Special) 
—An infernal machine, placed In 
the family automobile by un
known hands, today tank the life 
of Mrs. A. D. Payne, wife of a 
well known Amarillo attorney, and 
probably fatally injured her 14- 
year-old son.
Mrs. Payne's body was blown to 

as, fawned that he and his brother Plece* b* “ » explosion which wred*- 
had gone with Thompson to get the the of the car as die was 
Shook brothers to to  hunting wlth idrtvln8 toward the city from the

ViPU yi ptlll IIM3
had klll- 

he liad 
and
the

Blair interpreted this to mean that 
the homstead could not be sold for 
debt, but could be purchased or con
demned for highway purposes

Located on the land which the 
commission wants as right-of-way 
are his bam, chicken houses, or
chard, six-room house, pipeline, 
filling station, grocery store, garage 
and other improvements.

Damages were assessed by T. J. 
Coffey, A. A Callaghan, and C. M 
Carpenter on May 13. On June 19 
a hearing was held at the Gray 
county courthouse but was adjourn
ed to seek more evidence. The state 
of Texas, members of the highway 
commission and Mr. Bobbitt were 
named as defendants.

The right-of-way dispute has been 
developing for six months. Im
mediate action on the petition is not 
expected, and attorneys are plan
ning to appeal the case regardless 
of the court's decision.

In the Pacific we had to hit a small 
island, and we knew that if we were 
the least bit off we'd be lost.”

The aviation business thus dispos
ed of the interview turned to more 
personal things. First, his fiancee,

(See FLIERS, page 6.)

Mrs. John B. Hessey and son, 
Jack, left today for a week's visit 
with Mrs. Hessey's mother at Leila 
Lake.

Miss Lois Hanna of Dallas is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. R. Cates, 
and Mr. Cates.

L. S. Young, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company employe, made 
a business trip to LeFors yesterday.

Pro Chieftains 
Under New Plan 

Are Announced

O. A. Little of Port Worth, repre
senting the Petroleum Equipment 
company, was a business visitor here 
Thursday.

--------- ---------------------- :
Cool off at the REX!

s e  - '

WASHINGTON, June 27. (JPV—'The 
department of Justice today an
nounced the names of the deputy 
prohibition administrators who will 
be in charge of the enforcement 
districts of the nation alter the 
department takes over the enforce
ment of prohibition on July 1.

The districts, deputies and head
quarters include:

Texas, northern, Victor J. Buthod. 
Fort Worth.

Texas, southern, Claud B. Cooper, 
Houston.

Texas, western, Verne Miller, San 
Antonio. ‘ •

Texas, eastern. Bee Cowan, Beau
mont.

New Mexico, Charles H. Stearns, 
Albuquerque.

Louisiana, eastern, Edward Hen
ley, New Orleans.

Louisian, western, Edward C. 
Landry, Alexandria.

Arkansas, eastern, Hiram Sutfar- 
field. Little Rqck.

Arkansas, western, Samuel M. 
Gurley. Port Smith.

Kansas, James P. Strong. Topdta 
Oklahoma, northern, William B. 

( ilddens, Tulsa
Oklahoma, western, Beede Mon*

brun, Oklahoma City.

them. He said 
ed the ShoOks with 
taken from 0
that his only 
double killing (

“I wanted to see therKklck”

Alcohol Kills 
Traveler—Dies in 

Police Station
Denatured alcohol claimed the life 

of its latest victim at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon when S. L. Dean. 53. died 
in the city jail. He told police that 
he drank a pint of denatured alco
hol last night and displayed an 
empty bottle as proof. The label on 
the bottle indicated that it had been 
bought at Panhandle. A few drops 
of the alcohol remained in the bot
tle.

The man was found just before 
noon today by Police Chief J. I. 
Downs in an unfinished room of an 
apartment house now under con
struction near Central high school. 
His groans drew the attention of 
workmen, who notified the police. 
Dean was totally blind when found 
by Chief Downs, but asserted that 
he was not ill. He walked without 
the assistance of the officer

He was taken to the police station 
and a physician was summoned. 
While the doctor was on his way to 
police headquarters. Dean became 
suddenly ill and asked permission 
to lie down. He was placed on a 
cell bunk where he died two hours 
later. The body is at the G. C. 
Malone funeral home pending ar
rangements.

The victim told Chief Downs that 
he lived “here and there", and he 
gave the address of a brother who 
lives in Memphis, Tenn. He has 
been notified of his brother's death. 
It is believed that Dean came here 
yesterday.

Dean tbld the police that he was 
a painter by trade.

The physician In charge said that 
there was not a chance for the re
covery of the man. Dean said he 
was ln the habit of drinking de
natured alcohol.

Country Club addition, where the 
family horns Is lpCktefL The explo
sion apparently was directly beneath  
the driver’s seat.

The boy's left side was lkcerab- 
ed and he was hurled 30 feet into 
the air. An arm and and a leg were 
almost torn from his body. The 
chassis of the car was left intact 
and neither the engine nor gaso
line tank was damaged.

Bits of wiring and pieces of dry 
cell batteries were found in the 
wreckage by detectives. Tex Thorn
ton, widely-known nitroglycerine ex
pert and oil well shooter of the XJ. 8. 
Torpedo company. Inspected the 
wreckage and said positively that the 
blast.was not caused by gasoline or 
dynamite,, but that either nitro
glycerine or TNT had been used.

Mrs. Payne and her , son bad 
driven eight or nine blocks from 
their home when the explosion oc
curred. Mr. Payne had, according 
to his custom, walked to his office 
this morning, and Mrs. Payne v n  
to join him. The tragedy occurred 
about 10:35 a. m. •

All available men of the sheriff’s 
office, police department, and the 
district attorney's office were work
ing on the case, but no arrests had 
been made. Payne said that, al
though the bomb appeared to have 
been meant for him, he could recall 
no enemy who would go to such 
means to kill him.

Payne had been a candidate for 
district judge but recently withdrew.
He had participated as an attorney 
in several sensational cases in the 
Panhandle during the last year. 
One of these was as attorney for 
the plaintiff in the breach of pMt't- 
ise against J. A. Whlttenburg.

Payne, a degree graduate or West * 
Texas State Teachers college, stud
ied law in spare time, passed the 
state bar examination, and has 
been practicing law here far several 
years. He formerly was superin
tendent of schools st Canyon.

Report o f Expense 
in Campaigns Must 

Be Filed By July 2
Aspirants for county offices, if 

they have not already made a care
ful chock of their expenditures In 
behalf of their campaigns, will do 
so before next Wednesday.

July 2 Is the deadline for making 
a report of expenditures to Char
lie Thut, county clerk. Another re
port must be made following the

Cool off st the REX I

■LOUISIANA, ARKANSAS. OKLA- - 
HOMA and TEXAS: Mostly fair to
night and Saturday; not m«ch 
change in temperature. Light to 
moderate variable winds on *th e  
[coast.

—AND A SMILE 
BALTIMORE (>n—JR, millionaire 

is a newspaper wesson's scoop. The 
engagement Is announced of MBs 
Anne Seddtm Kinsolving of Balti
more and John Nicholas Brown of 
Providence, R. I. Itlse KinsoMag, 
daughter of an Episcopal rector, M s 
worked at reporter and publicity ft- 
gent. Mr. BIwwr. who inherited 
millions, received much attention In 
the past as the richest baby to the 
world. "

* sgbaik iisA  ’
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
the NUNN-W XRREN Pt 

Avenue. Pempe, Texas.
on

The only newspaper adequately covering P&mpa and Gray county I 
•vents and the Pampa oU and gas field.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Ph i l i p  r . p o n d .. 
OLTN E. HINKLE .

. . . . . . . . . m i u i t f
Managing Sditor

•stared as second-class matter March IS. 1827. at tbs poet office 
at Pempa, Texas, under the Act ol March 3, 1879.

MEMBER ol the ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively enui.efl to the uja u r  rspubU- 

eation of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In 
(BBS paper and also the local news published herein.

All rights of re-publication ol special dispatches herein also are

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

dally and Sunday.......... ............................................
is, dally and Sunday......................, ................ ..........
' daily and S u n d a y ... . ...........................................

lly and Sunday......................................................
By Mail, Pampa and Adjoining Counties .83.00 

3.75
__  _________ _  ________________ Ainu

One month, dally and Sunday.. T.......................... .A . .  ..............................60c
By Mall, Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

year, dally and S u n d a y .... ..................................... ...............................$7.00
t , dally and Sunday.......... ............................. ........................ .. 3-76
iths, dally and Sunday............................. ......................................2-35

One year, dally a n d ' Sunday.........................................................................
Six months, dally and S u n d a y ....................................................................
Three months, dally and Sunday...............................................................
Oll6 B flttth , Ha.ilv or»H Rundftv -

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Air* erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation

"  that may appear In the:t< ■ ‘at Any Individual, firm, concern or corporation thi 
panm m  of the Pampa Dally News will be gladly i 
to the attention of the editor. It Is not the lnl

Corrected when called
the attention of the editor. It Is not the intention this news- 

to Injure any individual, firm or corporation, an_2 corrections will 
ide. when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub- 
I reference or article.

LOST—Red, brown and orchid silk 
sport jacket In town. Return to

Mrs. A. G. Post. ??

Ail want ads are cash In ad
vance. They must be paid before 

-Sftey wifi be Inserted. Want Ads may 
be telephoned to the office before 
12 o'clock on the day of insertion 
and a collectlor will ca ll

Rates: Two cents per word per 
insertion, three Insertions for five 
cents, minimum twenty-five cents 
per Insertion. “ T

Out o f town advertising cash with
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify an Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from pi 
deemed objectii 
teg.

Notice of any error must be | 
to time for corection before sc
Insertion.

any copy 
mlslead-

LOST OR 3TOLEN—One red brIn
die grey hound, one light brtndle 

female greyhound, one white with 
black head greyhound, female. $25 
reward. Miniature Dairy, 3 miles 
north of Pampa. Box 222. 95-3p

TAKEN—From garage at 90S North 
Gray, a Johnson motor. Reward 

for return to above address. No 
questions asked. 95-3p

Wanted
WANTED—3 or 4 room furnished 

duplex or apartment. See Wood
at Malone’s. 93-3p

WANTED—2 or three room furnish
ed apartment In good location. 

Call 248. 94-2p
WANTED—Room and board to  two 

nmtlemen. Reasonable rates to 
it parties, Inquire 434 North 

94-Sp
LADY WORKING desires room or 

room and board to private home.
Phone 655. M-2p
WILL FURNISH lot and build 

house to suit customer for small 
cash payment and balance like rent. 
Write Dept. K. A., Dally News.

94-3p
WILL BUILD home on good lot.

Terms. Qeo. E. May, P. O. Box 
66, Pampa. 95-3p

WANTED—1000 old. bent fenders 
to straighten. How about your 

auto awnings? Fisher Body Shop.
62-24C

For Rent
FOR RENT—5 room modern house 

furnished, until Sept, first. 516 
North Warren street. 93-3p

INTRODUCES HOUSTON TO TEXANS
Marquis James through medium of “ The Raven” , 

Pulitzer prize biography, has *iven Texans a new con
ception of the man who was already well known through 
Texas histories but whose calibre was never stressed as 
national in character. Jh

The writer was taught his Tef§| history by a native 
Texan, but he 'confesses that he did not know much of 
the real Houston until he read James’ great biography. 
Every Texan should read this book, and teachers of Tex
as history should do so before they go before another 
class.

James’ Houston is not altogether admirable, but he 
is a Texan of greater zeal than even proud Texans have 
jlOKgined and claimed. James, rightly or wrongly, 
claims that Houston could have been president of the 
United States had he desired.

The biography has been made “ required reading” 
in New York City schools, where many pupils still pro
nounce it “ Howston” , as they do their Houston street. 
They are amazed to know that we in Texas call it 
“ Hewston” .

And Marquis James, by the way, pronounces his 
given name “ Marky” .

FOR RENT—Two bedrooms In mod
ern home, men only. 505 East 

Klngwnlll. Telephone 66. 95-2c

FOR RENT—2 room furnished 
houses. $4 week. Thornberg 

Tourist Park, LeFors. 72-102p~c— —  . ---------------- — . - -
FOR RENT—By the week or month, 

all makes o f  typewriters. Good 
used typewriters for sale, cheap, onSU8® , SJSf 8"M*
ONE ROOM house for rent, 

nished. Phone B7SW.
Fur-
95-2c

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house and garage. Three blocks 

west, one north o f  Red Ball filling 
station, in Talley addition. 95-2p

BEDROOM, very close to. Modern.
Men only. Apply to Jones. Oil 

Belt. 95-3p

For Sale
FOR SALE—Wing Sc Son 

good condition. Phone 19.
piano,
91-6C

FOR SALE—Two 
choice 950 to 1500 

room. Northwest.
ler.

rooms and bath 
lbs 955 to 12.00; 

Payments like 
94-3p

WANTED—Used furniture o f all 
kinds. We trade new for used. 

Mann Furniture Co.. 513 South Cuv
ier. Phone 281. 84-23c
WANTED—Two men with cars to 

distribute Maytag washers to 
wheat farmers who are too bus' 
come to town to purchase macl 
Call at Maytag shop. 121 West 

1, PampKlngsmill, npa, Texas.
ATTENTION LADIES — Alford’s 

safe sure Dainty Liquid Wax and 
Metal Cleaner can be obtained at 
H «py Selfy Grocery. 83-3p

FOR SALE—Cafe, doing good busi
ness. take good car part payment. 

Pampa Land company, phone 48. 
________ T  94-Sp

piano,
91-6c

FOR HALE—Wing Sf Son 
good condition. ^■------- -——■-

FOR SALE—Two house on one lot, 
renting for 890 per month. Cam 

be bought at your own p r ice ! I 
Brooks at Pampa Glass Works.

94-2C

THE EDITOR TAKES A HAND
The other day one of the highest awards of the 

National journalism fraternity was bestowed on the edi
tor of a weekly newspaper in Mississippi. The editor was 
honored not for fine writing, not for eirergetic champion
ing ,of a certain cause, not even for t )£  vigorous fight 
waged against some sinister organization seeking; to rob 
the people of their fights, but for coinmiii^ty service.

-Community service is the great fiela of opportunity 
in modern journalism, just as it offers the greatest 
chancs for advancement in any other profession. This 
has not always boon the case. There \\i» a time in the 
not so far distant past when an editor’s brilliance at 
Iffwt, if not his success, was measured^by the vitriolic 
character of his writings. Then the successful editor did 
not have to be a constructive force in the'community. In 
fget he frequently was the opposite, and his work was 
characterized by bitter denunciation. He set back in his 
office and penned bitter criticism of the actions of others.

This found a ready interest among readers. There 
are those who are always willing to listen to denunciation 
of individuals and things. They are inclined to see the 
faults of everything and are so interested in searching 
them out that they frequently overlook the good points.

The day of the caustic editorial, and the policy of 
which it was reflected is gone now. The editor of the 
community newspaper couches his sentences in words 
devoid of prejudices and passions. If he criticises, he 
does so constructively, attempting to point the way to 
community advancement.

There are some who lament the passing of the 
vehement editorial policies of old which they like to refer 
to as “ personal journalism.” The passing really is in 
keeping with the progress of the times. This is an age of 
community service, and the editor who- expects to be a 
success must co-operate with his fellow citizens for the 
advancement of their common interests:— Vernon Record.

FOR SALE—A 
located. Prici 

Box 5PL ■*
to

lome, well 
I;, at once. 
m 74tfc

SPECIAL tht* month pn auto awn
ings, seat covers, tops and glass. 

Fisher Body Shop. 62-24c
FOR SALE—100 Duco paint Jobs. 

None better. See Fisher Body 
62-24cShop lor quality service.

FOR SALE—Door and window
glass, apy size, lor house or car, 

mechanloally Installed at the right 
price. Pamp* Glass Works, C. E. 
Hutchins' Prop. 87-tfc
FOR SALE—Stationary engine and 

110 volt D. C. generator; also 
used lumber. Phone 44. H. A. 
Gilliland. 90-tfc
FOR SALE—Good Reo truck, 

cheap. Call at 521 South Somer
ville. lp
WILL SELL my 4 rooms of furni

ture. House close in, can be rent
ed for 840, modern. Rent house on 
place furnished, rents for $24 per 
month. 8150 buys all furniture. 
Write X -C , News. ip

LOST AND FOUND

ACCOUNTANT—30 years experi
ence as bookkeeper, auditor, pub 

lie accountant, wants work, full or 
part time or small sets. Phone 
1025. 91-6p

Dawes, in U. S., Sees Son Graduated

LOST—Size 12 hunting case Elgin 
watch with cord for chain. Find

er return to Daily News. Reward.
____________________ 94-3p

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITERS—Remington Stan

dard, $25.00; Underwood Standard 
(Semi-Roman type). $60.00; Royal 
Standard. $30.00; Underwood Stan
dard. $20.00; Underwood Standard. 
$35.00; Remington Standard, $30.00; 
Underwood Standard (12-inch Car. 
riage), $50.00; Corona Portable 
(Nearly new), $50.00: The above ma
chines may be rented for $4.00 a 
month la advance. All are In ex
cellent condition. Office Supply 
Dept. Pampa Dally News. Phone 
288.

J  ntomiMs L
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY

MSURANCX - BONDS • LOANS 
Bmm IS D u a l  Bid*. PANT A. TEXAS 
. J i m  la S an  Iaaaraac.”
-----------L - _J----------

NOTICE
Across from Fox Rig & 
Reel. Beding plants 15c 
each. Make your choice 
while our stock is com
plete.
PAMPA GREEN HOUSE

SOME BARGAINS
New 50-lb. all oovton mattresses go
ing at $8A0, good second hand mat
tresses cheap. Old mattresses reno
vated with one of the best machines 
in Texas. With each mattress we 
are giving away a nice present 
absolutely free. Come and see your 
mattress made or Phone 633.

.AYERS MATTRESS 
FACTORY k

Phone 633 12*2 8. Barnes
AD Work Guaranteed

Another D a w —the sod  o f Ambassador Charles O  Dawes—occupied 
the spotlight tor a day during commencement exercises at the Law- 
renecviUe School, IgtwiTnoevffle, N. J. He Is Dana McCutcheon 
Dawes, pictured above with his father (seated at left) who arrived from 
KlVlond Just in time to attend gipduatlon ceremonies At the right 
is Dr. Mather A. Abbott, head master of the school.

A. Marshall
Watch and 

Jewelry - 
Repairing

Special price on ladles' 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery.

118 tv N. Cuyler 
All Work guaranteed

FOR SALE
5 room modern house. 2 blocks 

from high school. $4250. Good
terms.

Modern 5 room house and garage, 
well located, near East school $500 
down will buy It. The price Is 
$3700.

On paved street we have a 5 room 
stucco with sleeping porch. $3800. 
$1000 down.

Unusually attractive new brick 
veneer In fine location. 5 rooms, 
breakfast room and bath. Large 
rooms, cove ceilings in living and 
dining room, tile bath, shower In
cluded. tile drain board in kitchen 
and other delightful features. Dou
ble garage. Price ‘  '
cash.

2 room modern house, east front, 
on pavement. $2800. $400 down.

On North Somerville we have an 
attractive 5 room bouse, garage and 
servants quarters. $5000. Terms.

5 room brick veneer, close In. 
$4000. $1000 cash.

5 room modern house, on pave
ment. Oarage. $2500. $500 down. 

Modern 5 room Bouse, $3750. Will 
in some * '

room modem bouse and garage 
orth addition. $2750. $500 cash.

_  f . c .  W o r k m a n
Morris Drug S»Dre Phone 412

N eil to'Woolworths

$7500. , Third

CREQIT EXECUTIVE, Banking 
and wholesale experience, wishes 

Join Pampa organization. Connect
ed but desire change. For details 
writ* BOX W. A. S. 95-3p
SE WANTED—Work guaran 

rt. Roonteed. Pampa Tourist Com 
20. Phone 308.

Room
95-2c

Tax Rendition - 
Receipts Mailed

Tax renditions have been mailed 
to royalty owners of Gray county, 
according to a communication from 
the Thos. Y. Pickett and company 
of Dallas, oil assessors of Gray 
county. The owners will be given 
until June 30 to return the rendi
tions with approval or objection 
indicated.

The board of equalization will 
meet here again on July 8 to con
sider valuations to be placed on oil 
property, according to Mr. Pickett. 
Anyone desiring to have adjustment 
made in the values set forth In the 
renditions Is requested to be present 
at the court house on this date. The 
board was in session here June 6.

Cool o ff  at the REX!

It’s cool at the REX!

NOTICE
We make Boots and Rellners for 
all sizes o f tires.

C. C. MATHENY’S 
Used Tire and Salvage Shop 

No. 1—921 West Foster 
No. 2— 412 South Cuyler

W. C. Franklin Resigns
TULBA, Ofcla., June 27. (*V -R e

signation of W. C. Franklin as vice 
president and general counsel o f the 
Tidal OU company, effective July 
1 was announced Friday. Franklin 
came here 13 years ago as general 
counsel for the company. Six years 
ago he was elected vice president.

Kills Chief of Police
---------  I'l'.VI*)

LAREDO, June 27. (IP)—Felipe 
Flores, chief o f police In Neuvo 
Laredo, Mexico, was shot to death 
early today and Emilio Antun, cus
toms house employe of Neuvo La
redo was held In jail charged with 
murder. Antun was reported 
wounded In one of the legs, not 
seriously.

Frank HoK of Dallas, represent
ing the Mercantile Bank and Trust 
company, was a business visitor 
here Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy and daughter, 
Helen of Borger, were in Pampa 
yesterday.

F. E. Leech returned yesterday 
from fi trip to Dallas.

O. D. Hensley, merchandiser of 
the L. T. Hill company, Oklahoma 
CKy, and J. D. Carruthers, super
intendent of the company, are busi
ness visitors here today.

R. W. Lane, manager of the White 
House Lumber company, made a 
business trip td Laketon Thursday.

Albert Gregory ol Weatherford
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Cornelius yesterday.

It’s cool at the REX!
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Prof. Otto Schick
Teacher of Violin, Clarinet, 
Saxophone, Trumpet and 
Cello. Gives individual pri
vate lessons to each and 
every student to assure pro
gress at every lesson.
Pianos tuned to international 
pitch.

FOR PARTICULARS 
PHONE 892 OR 893

I I W W I W W W W W W W
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New Mattri

FREE

This Advertisement Is Worth $6.50
If Present, d by Saturday

This advertisement and $1.00 entitles you to one regular $5 
indestructable—

PEARL NECKLACE 
(Assorted Sizes and Colofc)

Equipped with beautiful, sterling, douhle-s$fety clasp.

$1.00 PERFUME AND  
$1.50 FACE POWDER

With every purchase of one PEARL NBCKLACk we will give, 
absolutely FREE a $1.50 box of—

“POUR VOU8” Faee Powder
the new French Process, In your favorite shade and a $1.00 
imported purse-size packett (elongated glass stopper) filled 
with your choice of New Years Eve or Narcisse Perfume.

All Three Article*— A $7.50 Value
Only $1*00

Saturday Absolutely Lash‘Pay
This is not a cheap grade of merchandlse txit is a HIGH 
QUALITY PRODUCT and is offered at this gPBCIAL PRICE 
during this advertising sale ONLY

We will gladly give you a free demonstration 
Sale Friday and Saturday Only

FATHEREE DRUGS
No. 1 and No. 2

Of all kinds and sizes md 
by an expert. You may 
your’s made to a finish at a
discount, for further parti
culars Phone 633 at 1222 
So. Barnes. To assure you 
of a guaranteed job be sure 
we get it. As we are not 
responsible for work given 
to the Pampa Mattress Fac
tory as we are not connected 
with them in any Way and 
we have not left town as it 
has been told around. We 
are here to stay.

Ayers Mattress Factory 
Phone 633 1222 S. Barnes

1 ■  -  ■/.
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Gray County 

Creamery & 
wagon passes your 
door each morning

j

Gray County 
Creamery

Phone 670

phone | Central Grocery &
Free Delivery— Phone 536

PHONE
536

Under New Management H. W . HICKM AN, Manager
SPECIAL ATTENTION T O  TELEPHONE ORDERS

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
VEGETABLES

Fresh head lettuce, lb.. ...5 c
Fresh snap beans, lb ... 5c
Fresh Squash, lb_ _ _ _ — 5c
Fresh Tomatoes, lb__
lOlbs. new Potatoes... 25c
New Cabbage, lb.. . . . . . . . 3%c
Fresh bunch vegetables, 

per bunch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6c
Bananas, doz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
Yellow Plums, quart___ 9c
Yellow Plums, bushel_ _ _ $2

♦
Assorted Jam, 7-lb. tin...99c
Hominy, 1 gal.. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Beets, 1 gal__ . . . . . . . . .7 5 c
Peas, 1 g a l l o n ..... 75c

STAPLES
Wapco Coffee, 3-lbs__ $1.05
Arnhoitz Coffee, lib . ....3 2 c
Star Coffee, 1 -lb ..........3 8 c
Star Coffee, Cup and Sau

cer, 3-lbs._ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.09
POST BRAN . . . . . . . . . . . . .l ie
POST TOASTIES. . . . . . . . . 11c
Macaroni, pkg. 9c; 3 for.. .25c

Creme Oil Toilet Soap,
, 3 bars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

Palmolive Soap, 3 bars'..25c
Cool Cream Armorita,
. 3 b a rs .— . . . . . . ’. . . . ..2 5 c
Light House White Napflik. 
Laundry Soap, 6 bars....25c

MEATS
Pork Chops, lb._ _ _  ._21Vzc
Pork Roast, lb .....__._18 ,/2C
Beef Roast, lb._ _ _ _ _ 18V̂ c
Veal Stew, lb. _ __ __ 1514c

’•mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmK

Baby Beef Steak, lb. . . . . . 27c
Sugar cured bacon squ. lb 23c 
Dry cured bacon slab, lb

Light House Cleanser, can 5c
WE HAVE CHANCED OUR TELEPHONE 

NUMBER TO 536

Sliced 1-lb. roUs bacon, lb 25c
Morris Supreme Bacon 

Slab, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i

38c
Pure Lard, 3-lb, bucket._49c
Purity Vegetable i m 
pound, 8-lbs----- $1.04
1-lb. Morris Supreme 
butter, lb .. . . . _ _ _ —
Bread, per loaf_ _ _ _  '..12c

•m
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D PETE IS 
IEATEN BUT 

STEERS WIN
BY GAYLE TALBOT. JR 

A w ck te d  Ptcm Sports Writer
That old ditty to the effect that 

It’s not what a man used to be. 
but what he has on the ball at the 
present moment, had a new signifi
cance today for old Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, who apparently has 
reached the last outpost of a long 
and honorable career.

The crafty veteran, who stood 
major league batters on their heads 

some twenty years, made his 
^Appearance in the Texas league 

ay and was hammered from 
LhUl by the Port Worth Pan- 

, who are no respector of per- 
Notwithstandtng that their 

race was driven out in the fifth, 
the Dallas Steers pounded 

way to an 18 to 9 victory to 
their series with the Cats.

1 Alec was unfortunate In pick
ing one of the hottest days of the 
year to make his debut. The heat 
apparently affected him, as It did 
some B.OOO fans who turned out to 
give him a rousing send-off. For 
four innings the veteran did very 
well, but In the fifth the Panthers 
hopped all over him. Among the 
Wallops off him was a homer by 
Joe Bonowitz. third Cat up In the 
first Inning.

In coming back to win for Walt 
Tauscher, who succeeded Alexander, 
the Steers displayed a world o^ 
punch. The team’s revamped line
up clouted three Panther pitchers 
steadily, rolling up 18 hits and scor
ing In every Inning. Their attack 
reached its crescendo in the seventh, 
When nine runs crossed the plate. 

Moore and Prank Tobin each 
two homers, Moore poling 

to  the seventh with the sacks

der’s heralded premiere, 
only served to detract at- 

from the fact that the 
Idta Palls Spudders have start- 

to play tag with the field 
The first half champs slam- 

fout their second straight victory 
f  Shreveport, 9 to 1. While t e s 

ted White limited the Sports to 
seven hits, the Spud swatsmiths 
made merry with Morrell. Fitz
gerald led the way with a triple, 
doubly, and single.

The Houston Buffs kept pace by 
•coring their second win over the 
fa n  Antonio Indians, 10 to 3. It 
was an easy one. The BIsons swat
ted Smith and Mallckey lustily. 
Kaufman and Lucas hitting homers 
With men on, while Joe Brown had 
the Red Men well tamed all the 
way. Doubles by Fllppen and Moore 
gave the losers their only earned 
run in the first frame.
. Beaumont also kept their second 
half record clear by taking a 12 to 
4 verdict from Waco. T he Ex
porters knocked Wachtel from the 
|lti to the fifth  and then finished 
up on Thurman. Among their 17 

Jilts were homers by Easterling and 
Wade. The Cube got Denny Burns 
gut of there In the fourth, but Mal- 
lett stopped them cold the rest of 
tiie way. A v . .

Funeral Is Held
for Mrs. Campbell

■ - ■
Funeral services for Mrs. Charles 

Campbell. 28, were held this morn
ing at 10 o'clock at the chapel of 
the G. C. Malone funeral home wltn 
the Rev. J. W. O’Malley, pastor of 
the First Christian church In
Charge. She is survived by her hus-
band. two small sons and a baby 
daughter.

S . *— • ----------------
NO FIRE DAMAGE

at the rear of the 
store on West Fos- 

night about 10 
a lot o f flame and 

no damage was done as 
Are department extinguished 

ta few minutes after it be- 
: Flames soared above the roof 

building and a large crowd 
fathered.

REX!
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Mangin Beats 
Great Britain’s 

Tennis Hope
WIMBLEDON, Eng., June 27. (JP) 

—Gregory Mangin, New Jersey flash 
today defeated Great Britain's rank
ing singles player, Bunny Austin, 
9-7, 10-8, 6-0, in a match which 
lasted nearly two hours.

Young Mangin, In his first singles 
appearance on a center court, rude
ly shocked British tennis aspirations 
The King and Queen arrived just 
in time to  see the closing phase of 
the match.

Mrs. J. L. Colgate and Miss C. 
Tyrell defeated ClUy Aussem and 
Miss M. Palfreq In the woman's 
doubles 6-8, 6-3, 7-8.

Gregory Mangin, of Newark, N. J., 
and his opponent, Austin, whom he 
vanquished, 9-7, 10-8, 6-0, got a 
moment’s rest In their desperate 
match when the king and queen ar
rived.

The crowd stood and cheered and 
play halted.

WIMBLEDON, E n g. June 27. (JP) 
—Helen Jacobs, California star, 
today advanced another round In 
the Wimbledon women's singles 
championship, defeating Mrs. W .D . 
List of Great Britain In straight 
sets, 6-0, 6-1.

In the mixed doubles Elizabeth 
Ryan and J. Crawford defeated O. 
O. N. Turnbull and Mrs. J. E. Hill, 
6-3,6-3.

Wllmer Allison of Fort Worth, 
Texas, defeated O. P. Hughes of 
England. 4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 6-3.

Henri Cochet, French tennis star, 
defeated H. K. Lester of Great Bri
tain, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3, 0-1.

W. T. TUden, of America, and 
H. Tlmmer, of Holland, defeated 
Landry and Orand Oulllot, 8-6, 4-6, 
4-6, 6-1, 8-3.

CUNGMAN WEATHERS STORM 
OF ROUGHNESS TO WIN OVER 

ROSE TWO FALLS ARE FAST
Recovering from a row of vicious Rose in the third fall reminded one 

head-locks, Otis CUngman executed of TeX Watkins and Joe Kopecky,
an unusual body slam to win the 
third and his second fall in a fast 
match with Jack Rose last night at 
the Pla-Mor.

Otis turned a head-lock to his 
own advantage by slipping his 
head through Rose's legs when the
latter rushed at him, and by flop
ping him over on his back. When 
Rose toll, Cllngman was lying on 
top of him, and he quickly pinned 
both of Rose's arms. This left the 
Dallasite powerless to move and 
his shoulders were square on the 
mat.

San Fenberg, local referee, declar
ed that the first two falls set a 
world's record for speed. Rose won 
the first fall 18 seconds after it start 
ed with a step-over toe-hold and a 
hair hold. After the two wrestlers 
had shaken hands, Rose kicked 
Otis’ feet out from under him, 
grabbed him by the toe with one 
hand and by the hair of the head 
with another. He was slowly bring
ing these two together and in addi
tion putting plent yof pressure on 
Otis’ back when the Pampa wrestler 
patted the mat.

CUngman equally good at surprises 
caught Rose unaware with a flying 
toe-hold and the second faU lasted 
101-2 seconds. In the first two 
falls. Rose by numerous slugs and 
the hair-pulling instance indicated 
that he was a tough young man.

Postmaa- 
l O a n a r a l  
l i t e r  r .  
rnB moved 
bis * offlee 

.Washington, 
bad ln- 
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Apology Is Made 
to Baseball Writer

NEW YORK, June 27. (JP)—Ed
ward G Barrow, business manager 
of the New York Yankees, has apolo
gized for an assault on BUI Slocum, 
veteran baseball writer of the New 
York American.

Jacob Ruppert, owner of the dub 
yesterday expressed "profound re
gret" over the incident, and I _  
nounced the appointment of George 
Perry, his persoipd secretary, to  
handle all mattera.ln which the club 
makes contacts with the press. 
This work previously had been han
dled by Barrow. „

Baa row's attack on Slocum was 
the outgrowth of an article In which 
Slocum had criticized the secrecy 
with which Barrow stirrouodgd all 
news of trades and otheHgeneral 
Interest. ,

Barrow's apology for the attack 
was made at a meeting of the New 
York chapter of the Baseball Writers ( 
of America.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press 

Mason City, Iowa.—Jimmy Olb- 
bons, St. Paul, Minn., outpointed 
Art Maxwell, Omaha, (t).

except that he was not quite as 
vicious as they.

Otis usually takes a lot of punish
ment before he pays back slugs, 
bites and hair-puling, but last night 
It seemed that the Dallas boy In
furiated CUngman a few minutes 
after the third tall began. Rose got 
rough but CUngman was rougher 
Rose broke an arm-lock by biting 
CUngman and later on CUngman 
broke a bone-crushing double toe 
hold by applying the most agonizing 
sort of finger hold. One must ad
mit that Otis was goaded Into using 
rough tactics. For Instance he bit 
the Dallas boy's finger hard enough 
to bring the blood when Rose was 
tugging at Otis' cheek with his two 
fingers in the Pampan's mouth. He 
applied the finger-hold when Rose 
was trying to get a hair-hold in 
addition to a double toe-hold.

Each of the wrestlers got a split, 
and both were adept at applying and 
recovering from dizzy head-locks. 
Rose managed to throw Otis out of 
the ring one time, but CUngman 
landed on his feet. The Pampa 
wrestler executed an unusual num
ber of armlocks. The third fall drew 
vehement applause for CUngman 
from the crowd, while Rose was 
alternately hissed and booed. Rose 
weighed 170 and CUngman 158.

The preliminaries featured ama
teurs but were Interesting and fast.

OH In Prairie Well 
Prairie OU and Oas company’s 

No. 4 Leycomb had M0 feet of oil 
In the hole thiv*M »Bing Depth 
was 2,748. The well la in section 
38. block B-2. It la expected to be 

tills week-end.

The ,s A V H «y
HARM LESS COBATU M S, USUALLY  ONLY 
A  FSW  FEET IN LBN&TH  ,  A N D  N E V E R . 
ATTACKS SHIPS, A S  PICTU RED IN EARLY 
&oc?kS.

_ _  .'THEPALOLO
A w o r m  < 
TROPICAL

SEPARATES FROM,
HEAD END, AND SWIMS TO THE
S u r f a c e  t v  s p a w n .  H

ciM oavugaa ■AfgSk-

Sports Writer Sees His First 
Baseball Game-Guns and “66”; 

Saw Only Two “Hits”  in Game
— o -

(BY A. F.)
(Impressions of a sports writer 

on seeing his first baseball game.) 
• * •

There are dramatic critics who 
never saw a play, music critics who 
have never been inside an opera 
house nor a concert ball, book re
viewers who never read the book 
and their stuff sounds genuine, but 
this is the story of a sports writer 
who saw his first baseball game last 
Sunday. The fact Is no reflection on 
his technique because he could turn 
out a pretty good story by dent of 
much questioning of booth teams.

It Is true that he had played 
many a game of “ town b a l f  when 
he was going bare-footed. It is 
also a fact that at the age of 14 
he did see the team of Salt Creek 
and Hackberry battle through 19 
innings of a bloody shambles that 
began one July 4 at 1 o'clock aftd 
ended at dark. During this game, 
the loyal fans broke the two bate, 
one belonging to each team, over 
each other's heads, and the ingeni
ous players went out Into the woods 
and cut hackberry limbs with which 
to pelt the pill.

Each team lacked a shortstop and 
the Salt Creek team was minus a 
center fielder. When a batter 
struck out, he always threw the 
bat at the pitcher. If he missed the 
moundsman, the spectators did not 
join In the fight. One of the rules 
of the game provided that If the 
catcher caught the ball after a 
third strike, the batter was O -U -T !

In brief, the sports writer was so 
dumb about baseball that for all we 
knew, he might have thought that 
Babe Ruth was the original Sonny

Boy and that the Red Sox was a 
Communist club. He lives in Am-
rlllo. •'

Benny Komine Helped
Last Sunday, the PhUlips manager 

prevailed upon him to keep score at 
the "66” -Gun game. Flattered, he 
accepted but with trepidation. The 
score book he carried with him 
measured three feet wide and one 
foot long. A hasty glance at the 
book had already convinced him 
that Einstein had devised that par
ticular system of score-keeping, de
spite the fact that certain sports 
writers had been known to record 
every movement made In a baseball 
game and discuss politics and play 
chess at the same time. However 
the system In this book was based 
solely on numbers, dote and dash
es.

As it turned out if it had not been 
for Benny Romlne o f the Phillips 
who differentiated between lilts, er
rors and told him the difference be
tween an assist and a put-out, the 
sports writer stated to us In a let
ter received today, that he would 
have reported the game in some 
such manner as this:

As It Might Have Been
"W ith their cheeks loaded with 

golf ball-size chews of tobacco, the 
Gulf Guns won a baseball game yes
terday—you could tell by the way
they collected dough after the game. .  I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Phillips .was up to the bat first and wording to my count, there were only

most runs but they didn't run half 
as much as the PhilUpa—nor half 
as far. Why the Phillips chased 
balls at least 100 yards further than 
the Guns and they seemed to let 
the balls slip through their fingers 
so they could run further.

—I mp Finally Pound
“ A peculiar thing about the Guns- 

th e; wouldn't toss the ball < until 
they shifted the quid from one Jaw 
to the other and knocked up a cloud 
of dust with tobacco Juice. Nobody 
had a fight but one guy Who bet 
three dollars on Phillips ran Into 
the fence and cut his nose. The 
managers of both teams kept tell- 
ln their men not to get tough when 
the ump called strikes, but this 
writer didn’t see anything tough— 
at any rate nobody not tough in the 
way wrestlers get tough. And what 
an ump I He was rotten, crazy and 
crooked. Both teams said so and 
the spectators sitting around In the 
cars reminded me of the Salt Creek- 
Hackberry revolution when they 
pleaded with a Phillips man to 
break the bat over the ump's head. 
This writer couldn't fine the ump 
for a long time. Finally Mr. Ro
mlne—he certainly was an oblig
ing friendly fellow—pointed him out 
behind the bat, and then I learned 
that the team didn't have two 
catchers. Although I wondered 
why he was catching for the mi/he 
team, and why the catcher In froht 
of him never missed any balls Just 
to give the ump practice. However, 
I never did learn which band was 
for strikes and which wag for balls. 
I could have asked Romlne this, but 
then I had already asked him a lot 
of questions.

"Romlne says that the Guns got 
7 hits and the PhUlips 11 but ac-

last. No one explained why the 
Guns did not get the last whack at 
It; however, they did not seem to 
want to play the last half of the 
ninth Inning but one would have 
thought they'd have wanted to.

“ Romlne said the Guns made the

two men hit In the game ~and they 
weren't hurt, and besides, there 
weren't any fights even after the 
men got hit so bad they limped 
down to first base."

NOTICE OF BOARD OF EQCJ 
ZATION MEETING

Notice Is hereby given to all prop
erty owners In Gray county, that 
the Board of Equalization, hereto
fore In session on June 6th, recessed 
until July 8th, at which time said 
Board will resume Its labors and 
will further consider the valuations 
to be placed upon oU properties. 
Anyone desiring to have adjustment 
made in the values on oil properties 
is hereby notified to be present at 
the court house In Pampa, an July 
8th, A. D. 1030

Done by order of the Commission
ers' Court, this the 8th day of June, 
A D. 1930

CHARLIE THUT, County Clerk
Oray County, Texas.

Cool off at the REX1

Soft
Hard CORNS

Cool off at the REX!

Gone In 4 Days 
Roots and All

Callouses Too
Out to stay out—selling like hot 

cakes In Great Britain and now In 
America—the pleasant, easy way to 
get rid of corns—a Joyous, refresh
ing, Invigorating foot bath for 3 or 
4 nights and then lift out the com  
—roots and all.

They call this miracle worker
Radox and since it has been work
ing wonders with the bad feet o f 
the tight little Isles—plasters and 
acids, cutting and skin destroying 
liquid belong to the dark ages.

It's the modem way—the sensible 
way to take out corns—to abolish 
callouses—to dissolve the hard skin 
from heels and toes and to put 
your teet in good vigorous condi
tion so that you can walk and ran 
and Jump and dance with ease and 
pleasure.

Just ask for a box of Radox at 
Patheree Drug Stores or any 
modem drugstore—you’ll be delight
ed. Adv. 14

H its th e Bullsct/e o f  Value

^ T h e f o u r t h

Boys' Lastic-aIk!
™others!4$ok]

Regular $1.39 Value! ,

^hirr-rr... Thud ! . .  The arrow s hit the 
bull's eye again! Chalk up another score! 
This time the BOYS are on the winning 
side. And oh what a winner they’ve 
picked!. . .  Blue denim OVERALLS cut so 
smartly they make a lad look like nothing 
less than a dandy! Then the elastic gives 
them a slim trim look at the waist line, 
topped off by a buckle and leather buckle 
strap.. , .  You’ll want a pair as well as the 
other fellows. Tell your mother about S 
them and hurry down. Sizes 10 to 18.

%

T h ese  A r e  th e  F e a tu re s !
W  Cling to waist and hips.

£ * )  Practical, more attractive than ordinary overalls. 
[S 3  New. sturdy, attractive red back blue denim.
U ]  Bell bottoms.

w  Guaranteed to launder without defecting rubber. 
w  Snappy brass buckle and leather buckle stnp^ )

215-17 North Cuyler

•— r - - t f t n t a

f . hi
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Girls Succumb
rurns Suffered  

Kansas Farm
WICHITA. Kans., June 27. <tP)— 

TVo girls were fatally burned last 
night when a gasoline stove explod 
ed in the Rlverdale farm home of 
Thomas Ostrander.

The girls, Lavonne Ostrander, 9, 
and Georgia Simpson, 17, died to-

Entire System Is 
Invigorated by It

“ I  feel strengthened and invigor
ated all over since I started Sai 
gon. I  haven’t enjoyed such splen-

day.
Their clothing was ignited by the 

flaming stove as it was sort hurtl
ing through the kitchen door by 
Ostrander, grandfather of Lavonne 

Ostrander was refueling the stove
when the blast occurred, spreading' pacilic cosat states for a vacatalon

MSS. TBNNIE JONES 
did health in 10 years. I  suffered
with terrible stomach trouble. My 
nerves were unstrung and it was Im
possible to get a good night’s sleen. 
Constipation added to my troubles 
and my whole system seemed poi
soned. Saigon proved the very 
medicine I needed. My stomach is 
An fine condition, the indigestion is 
gone. I sleep good and feel fine all 
the time!

Sargon Pills drove the poisons 
from my system and gave me last
ing relief from  constipation." — 
Mrs. Temnle Jones, 319 Choctaw 
street. Oklahoma City.

Fatheree Drug company. Pampa; 
Irwin Drug company, McLean, 
Agents.—Adv.

Political
Announcements

(object t* the action of the Deora-
watie primary July 26 U N .
FOR TAX COLLECTOR—

J. W . "B a x ’* GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A  C. SAILOR 
T. W . BARNES 
L  D. RIDER 
MBS. J. D. KINNISON 
O  McKNIGHT

FOR DISTRICT CLERK—
R. &  THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 1— . 
JOHN R. WHITE

FOR COMMISSIONER, Prect. No. 3 
LEWIS O. COX 
JOHN B. A TEES

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect »—
E. C. SCHAFFER 
R  O. McCLESKKY 
W . E. (BILL) GINN.

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
,  F. E. LEECH

FOB COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY C LE R Y- 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR OOUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CARY

FOR
LON BLAN8CET 
C. E. “TINY"  FIFES 
a . H. PARISH 
■ a m . TALLEY 
A.’ J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
OHA8. WEDGBWORTH 
J*fO. Y. ANDREWS

COUNTY TREASURER—
Ma b e l  d a y is  
JOHN L BRADLEY

FOR CONSTABLE, Precinct No. J
SCOTT 
TOM f(TEX) BUSIES  
E. R. TURMAN 
ROY (BLACKIE) ALB IN 
H. 8. SHANNON 
W. J. “BILL" TURPIN.

FOR OOUlg Y  JUDOS—
C; E. (1  CARY
DON L  WAKEMAN
8. D. STENNIS

1XJR OOUNTY SURVEYOR 
A. H. DOUCETTE

ICT A TT O R N E Y - 
Juditdal District i 

DOUGLASS 
IYMOND S. ALLRED

IN J U S T IC E  OF THE PEACE, 
P lR ln jt  No. 1 A

JORDAN
■ r j T ~

flames over the kitchen, 
his granddaughter and her guest 
were entering the kitchen, be hurl
ed the stove through the door and 
almost into the faces o f the girls.

The younger girl, her clothlr,’ 
aflame, ran more than 100 yar<fi 
before her grandfather overtook her 
and beat out the fire with hands 
already severely burned.

Miss Simpson made a futile a t
tempt to save her life by rolling in 
the grass.

Cool o ff at the REX!
Mrs. J. B. Shoemaker was remov

ed from her home at the Western 
Carbon company to an Amarillo 
hospital today in a G. C. Malone 
ambulance.

Cool o ff at the REX!

Hector Is Injured 
tnihen E. Smith was badly 

bruised the first of the week in an
automobile accident near Alamor- 
gordo, New Mexico, while he was 
enroute to Rocky mountain and

-  Smith recovers sufficiently and then

ctf several weeks. His daughter, 
Miss Elolta Smith of Tucson, Arlz., 
who was to accompany him on the 
trip, met her Rther at Alamagordo 
and they returned to Pampa today. 
The car was badly wrecked In the 
accident which occurred when a de
fect developed In the steering gear. 
They will remain here until Dr.

they will visit at Abilene.

Four Die in Wreck
SUDBURY, Out., June 27. (yp>— 

Four persons were killed and 12 
Injured when a train of the Cana
dian National railway, bound from 
Winnipeg to Toronto, was derailed 
and wrecked four miles east o f Ca- 
preol, Ont., last night. The wreck 
was caused by a washout, resulting 
from  unprecedented flood condi
tions. officials o f the road said.

Cool off at the REX!

| A N N , M , I M | t y
tn tour Home

Clubbing arrangements have 
recently been made with the 
Southwestern Stockman-Farmer, 
published monthly at Amarillo! 
Texas, whereby the rural sub
scribers of The News, or thoee 
Interested in farm and livestock 
problems, will hereafter receive 
both publications for the price 
of one.

The Southwestern Stockman- 
Farmer Is a new member of the 
Nunn-Warren family of papers, 
although one of the oldest maga
zines of its kind in the United 
States. Its owners and editors, 
have in mind a program of de
velopment alonjg) fanning arfd 
livestock lines, with particular 
emphasis upon problems of the 
Southwest, and the management 
of The News feels that its read
ers will appreciate this added 
service, given without additional 
cost of any kind.

To those who are not now sub
scribers of The News we suggest 
that you subscribe now and re
ceive both the Pampa Daily News 
and the Southwestern Stockman- 
Farmer for only $5.

................ ai* n ^ r w„n w ««.

'E'ND the drudgery o f carrying 
^  water. Modernise! In r i.ll. 
Dempster Running Water Sys
tem and enjoy real comfort and 
convenience in your home or 
on your farm. Made for farm 
and suburban homes. It’a eco
nomical to buy and run.

Investigate this modern water 
system. Dempster Water Sys
tems are built for windmill,gas 
engine or elertric power. See 
your Dempster dealer or write 
us for complete Information.

U

O E M P S T E R  M I L L  M «FG . C O . *
SsmHUs . To m  D o t . , ,  Cals, s*o l u m ,  Teas*

Pampa Hardware &. Implement Co. 
Pampa, Texas

E M  PS i t  f t  ^Va t e r  S y s t e m s

You Have Waited for

NOW
OPEN

FRESH, CLEAN, STOCK OF UP-TO-THE  
MINUTE CLOTHING FOR WELL DRESSED 

MEN AND WOMEN
flllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
|  The Economy of Cash store prices plus |
I C O N V E N I E N T  I

I C R E D I T  I
tflIUUUIIIllllllillllllllllW

APPEARANCE IS VOIR GREATEST ASSET, 
DRESS WELL TO SUCCEED

I
Come in and Look Around

'if i n i  (A V 'J d im g  Jt 1 ufl H AVVm 'W H

Welcome WarmWeathei 
Selections From M 

System Stores
No need to shop around these warm days! Do your buying at the M. Sys

tem Stores where you know you will get the best in price, service, arid quality. 
With the seasonal cha/iges you will notice the different variety of items on oui 
lij^^ Note the remarkable examples below. «

“M” SYSTEM—The Choice of the Peopie”

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY and MONDAY

TOMATOES Fresh from 
East Texas, 
2-lbs. f o r __

LEMONS 360 California 
Sunkist,
Dozen _L______

i • f£«wV>? '.aril ■ i.s.S .

29c
IPEPPERS, Sweet Bell, lb .. . .  ^ G R A P E F R U IT

LETTUCE'
Marsh, Seedless 1A f>
large s i z e -----.---- MlBr-i

Large firm 
heads,
each___4_____

1

Shortening 5* $1.0!
TOMATOES ”  29c
ASPARAGUS, Libby ’s Picnic 21<flPEAS Hart early June No 2 can j j )

PINEAPPLE j|  27c
I BUTTER, Peaunt, Quart —  4h i  BUTTER Apple, Libbys 2xh can 24]
____  _

F L O U R  saL 79c
KELLOGGS ~  23c

le — _ _ _ _ _ 31( IlSALT- hock Crystal.:i pk». |Qcj

C O FFEE r  4
IGOLD OUST, Large Pkg. 1 1 29c|MEL0, Can 9c|1 11 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  """! . ' -A f
H P  k  / ^ l l  i r C 1 d Libbys 2l/ 2 cans,PEACHES » -
B A C O N  1
I FRESH LEAU POBK CHOPS, PElfPOUND -  
I CUDAHY’S PURITAN ROILtD HAM, PER POUND

B A C O N
[CORN FED BABY BEEF ROASTS- PER POUND
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT ANY OF TRE AfllOflPfTEMS TO HOI
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Social Calendar
TUESDAY

The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will Install officers at 8 o'clock at 
the Masonic hall, in  a ceremony 
which aU members of the Older ol 
the Eastern Star and the Masonic 
lodge are invited to witness. All 
members of the girls' organization 
are urged to be present.

A regular meeting of the Pythian 
temple win be held at the 

I O- F. hall at 8 o ’clock. All 
and visiting sisters are 

to be present. A social 
fiering will follow the meeting 
4 refreshments will be served.

ESDAY
d a l meeting of Royal Nei- 

l o f America is called for 2:1b 
at the Labor Temple.

Tire Altar society of Holy Souls 
chv’-fsh will meet at 3 o’clock in the 
hot. J  of Mrs. Prank Beaudoin, 407 
Worth Grace street, with Mrs. 
George E. Wolfe co-hostess.

A called meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary society o f the First 
Baptist church will be held at the 
church at 2:30 o ’clock. Each mem
ber is requested to bring a tea tow
el.

AU circles of the Methodist W o
men’s Missionary society will con
vene at the Church in a monthly 

• business session at 2:30 o'clock. 
THURSDAY:

A regular meeting of the Royal 
Neighbors of America will be held 
at 7:30 o’clock at the Labor Temple. 
FRIDAY:

£. The T. E. L. Sunday school class 
g f  the First Baptist church will hold 

social meeting at the home of 
, Jim Richardson at 2:30 o'clock.

nbers who do not have trans
ition are invited to meet at 

at the church, from which 
'cars wUl leave.

JAY:
Altar society of Holy Souls 
will hold a boked food sale 

duripg the morning hours, at Piggly 
Wiggly, No. 1.

P. W. Dye, Tulsa, president of the 
Western Supply company, was in 
Pam pa -yesterday.

Charlie Thut and John B. Her>- 
sey made a trip to McLean Thurs
day.

Jungle Party Novel 
and Amusing Event 
for Friendship Class

A miniature jungle of palms, ferns 
and foliage was the setting of a 
novel party given yesterday .after
noon for members of the Friend
ship Sunday school class of the 
First Methodist church. Toy mon
keys and tropical birds perched in 
the trees, and silhouettes of jungle 
beasts were seen in the background. 
The inevitable water hole, this time 
fiUed with punch, completed the 
scene.

The arriving guests received hel
mets and knap sacks of brown pa
per for the "big game hunting” of 
the afternoon. In the first con
test, each class member formed as 
many animal names as possible 
from the letters of her own name; 
in the second, the guests formed 
animals from m old in g  clay; and in 
the third, they Supplied missing ani
mal names in a “ Jungle mystery” 
story. Mrs. Cars on Loft us, Mrs. 
Jerry Boston, and Mrs. T. C. Lively 
received prizes.

The affair was held in the par
lors of the Methodist church, with 
Mrs. C. S. Boston and Mrs. John B. 
Hessey as hostesses. An ice course 
was served at the tea hour.

The following v q t  present: Mrs.
O. W. Ferguson. Mrs. F. H. Sitton, 
Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. 6. A. Bea
vers, Mrs. W. E. Jarvis, Mrs. Car- 
son Loftus, Mrs. Phillip Schumacher, 
Mrs. W. J. Poster, Mrs. R. R. Jones, 
Mrs. Robert Morris. Mrs. Chester 
Norris, Mrs. Frank Murray, Mrs. T. 
C. Lively.

Mrs. Stout. Mrs. Bentley Feiris, 
Mrs. C. C. Dodd, Mrs. W. S. Gil
bert. Mrs. W. A. Martin, Mrs. L.
P. Duvall, Mrs. Will Saunders, Mrs. 
Albert Wood, Mrs. Webb, Mrs. W. 
B. Moss, Mrs. H. R. Thompson, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Lee Gray, Mrs. J. V. 
Kidwell, Mrs. O. H. Booth, Mrs. Rus
sell Smith, Mrs. Alice Martin, Mrs. 
J. M. Turner, and Mrs. Gladys 
Brown.

Methodist Circles 
Convene in General 
Session Wednesday

A general session of the Women's 
Missionary society of its*. First 
Methodist church was held Wednes
day afternoon at the church, with 
a large group of members present 
from each of the four circles.

The afternoon was divided be
tween a devotional period and a 
business session. The meeting was 
opened with the hymn, ‘ ‘Jesus Calls 
Us," following which Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar offered a prayer. Mrs.
S. A. Hurst was in charge of the 
devotional, which was on the theme, 
“Widening Our Friendship with 
Jesus," based on a passage from the 
seventeenth chapter of St. John.

During the business session, at 
which Mrs. W. Purvlance presided, 
plans were made for a weekly story 
hour for children of the city. Def
inite arrangements were to be madfe 
later. The members voted to  hold 
and all-day meeting of the entire 
society on July 10, to complete the 
study of Spiritual Adventures, 
whereupon the organization would 
dismiss for a vacation until fall.

The following answered roll call: 
Mrs. S. A. Hurst, Mrs. J. G. Burgess, 
Mrs. O. H. Booth, Mrs. Will Saund
ers, Mrs. R. G. Harrell, Mrs.’ N. F. 
Maddux, Mrs. Henry Thut, Mrs. C.
T. Hunkaplllar, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. 
J. E. Ward, Mrs. C. E. Ward, Mrs. 
C. C. Dodd, Mrs. J. G. Stroup, Mrs 
W. S. Gilbert. Mrs. Lee Gray, Mrs. : 
George Flescher, Mrs. Lewis Rob
inson. Mrs. O. W. Ferguson, Mrs. 
W. Purvlance, Mrs. Porter Beck, 
and Mrs. A. S. Beavers.

Report of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company at Pampa shows 
a net station gain in completed and 
uncompleted stations of 45, for the 
period between June 1 and June 26.

G. C. Schumaker was a business 
visitor at Borger Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. 
returned from 
City.

i. A. B. Z ah nV avejp l^ yest 
a' trip to Oklahoma j

Nix of McLean was in Pam- 
yesterday.

Cool o ff at the REX!

Local Easter> Star 
Members Attend School 
of Instruction

Eleven members of the Paanpa 
chapter c f the Order of the Eastern 
Star, including a number of the of
ficers recently installed, attended 
a school Instruction m at was held 
at Perryton, Wednesday, with offic
ers of the grand chapter in charge.

Following the school, seven A cer
tificates and si* fc cer.iflcates were 
awarded the chapter. H ie follow
ing local members attended: Mrs 
Harry Grove, Mrs. B. W. Rose, Mrs 
N. B. Ellis, Mrs. W. M. Voyles, Mrs 
Wilson Hatcher, Mrs. W. P. Vincent 
Mrs. Paul Jensen, Mrs W. C. de 
Cordova, Mrs. T. H. Barnard, Mrs. 
J. A. Pearson, and the worthy ma
tron, Mrs. Roy Bewell.

The state officers who conducted 
the school were Mrs. Beulah Raw
lins. worthy grarji matron; Mrs. 
Brown of Alpine, district deputy 
grand matron: Mrs Elzora Freeman, 
deputy grand matron; and Mrs 
Maude Ripley of Pampg. member 
of the grand examining board.

E. A. Murray, employe of the 
Skelly Oil company, will leave Sat- \ 
urday on a two weeks’ vacation trip 
to Pennsylvania.

Royal Neighbors of 
America Initiate Two 
at Regular Meeting

Initiatory services were held by 
the Royal Neighbors of America for 
two candidates at a regular meet
ing last night at the Labor temple. 
Mrs. L. A. Barber, oracle, officiat
ed and presided at the business ses
sion. ■ ’ “

An interesting discussion was 
held on the possibilities for a perm
anent meeting place, and it was in
dicated the lodge would shortly have 
Its own quarters. A social hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments were 
served.

Wichita Falls Girl 
Honored with Party 
Thursday Evening

Miss Catherine Vincent entertain
ed last evening at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. W. P. Vincent, honor
ing her young cousin, Marion Mac- 
ksnale, of Wichita Falls.

The guests ware as follows: Mar
tha Jones. Etha Jones, Eula Mae 
Meadors. Lorens Pur man, Madge 
Tieman, Claudia Atteberry, Ann 
Clayton, Sunni* Jones, Orilla Smith, 
and the honor®*.

Cleverly planned games and con
tests were diversions of the evening. 
June rose cups, filled with candy,

were favors o f the evening, and were Mrs. C. A, Mason and 
passed with refreshment plates. | er, Mrs. Lula E. Wallace, 

— *  : turned from a month’s trip
George Eads returned yesterday worth, Dallas, aweetwa 

from a trip to Tucumcari, Clovis, and San Diego, Los Ai 
Portales, Melrose and Fort Sum- Hollywood, Calif.
ner, N M., and Farwell, Am arillo,1 ---------------•
and Plainview, Texas. Cool off at the REX!

Texas,

Cool o ff at the REX!

Will Have Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dodd and chil

dren, Eugene and Evelyn, ThomRs, 
Okla., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Dodd yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Dodd and children are 
making a return trip home from 
California, where they have been 
the past month. After a brief visit 
here, they lefL for Perryton, where 
they will be joined 8unday by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Dodd and son, in 
a sort o f family reunion at Perry
ton. with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dodd 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodd of 
Perryton.

JADE 
BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Special
to July 5th

Duart Permanents $7.50
With each Shampoo and 

Wave Set
A Dr. Coulter Facial Free 

IN DAVIS HOTEL
Over Olbsaa’s Cafe Phone 795

s
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Croquinole ,
Waves .....■,.......................  tus *
Eugene Waves, regular price $101 
each, Special,
* f”  ..... $16.00

ESTHER’S BEAUTY SALON | 
Phone 348 109 N. Frost1

ELKS
N M i  T I K  M IK E

ELKS HALL FRIDAY, JUNE 27 
Overalls and Aprons 

Ten Prizes to be Given Away
G O O D  M U S I C

We have installed a new exhaust 
fan, making the hall cool and 

pleasant
A GOOD TIME FOR ALLRabbsCash

Phone 625 and Market $2.50 or more Delivered

Courteous Treatment, Satisfied Customers is our goal.
. ». •. 5 A ’ ’»■£ ’> '• i

SATU R D AY AND M O N D AY PRICES

Groceries 
Fresh Fish

l  "V  *

and Poultry
Specials, Saturday and Monday

■ ■ — — ■Sugar 10-lb. bag, with $3 order, 
exclsive, meats, flour or 
compound---- ------------------

“ We Are Here 
to Stay"

W e dress them

Cucumbers, lb . ,1 1 :____5% c
Tomatoes, fresh ripe, lb. 8c 
Lettuce, large, each____ _8c
Sauash, lb. 6 V 2 c

FREE

Beans, Kentucky Wonder, 
Pound_______________7 V*c

Peaches, 2Vi tins, Wapco, 
each__________________25c

CHICKENS Fryers, large milk 
fed, Dressed, pound

PeppersBELL
Fresh, Crisp, 
just right to stuff, 
pound

E G G S Strictly fresh, country 
(limit) 2 dozen_______

K. C. Baking Powder,
50c size * --------J_,------- 41c

Rice, 2-lb. Water Maid, 
package _____ 1_______ 20c

POTATOES J S T i . . . . . _ 29c
SMORTEIIIG Armours Vegetole, 10-lbs__ S1.00
HITTER. strictly fresh, country, pound-1___ 35c

|, Armour’s Melrose, sliced, R>- - - - - - - - - - 35c
R, Cloth Bag, 10 pounds 1 1 - 1 — _ _ _ _ _ 54c

Quart Mason Jar 
for Ice Tea,

*
e a c h ______ .______

Pink Salmon, tall, 2 for 35c II Potato Chips, 2 for , . i , _  15c

Bread, 2 large 
loaves 25c
Milk, Armours, 6 
small cans ___25c

Folger’s Coffee, 
1-lb. ca n__ ____44c
Grape Juice, 
pint t4c

Tomatoes, No. 2 
can ___>________ 11c

Plums wr
California, nice large, 
red, per
basket -------- ---------------

Flour, Gold Medal, 
12-lb. ...'I..... 45c

BROOMS, 5-sewed, enameled handle hanger free 59c
We will have plenty of Green Corn, Cucumbers, Beans and 
either fruits and vegetables at attractive prices. W e take 
pleasure in trying to please youl

W E  BUY POULTRY AND EGGS
— F. S. BROWN, Owner = = = = = = = =

Standard Fish & Oyster Go.
802 W . Foster Phone 844, Ppmpp 802 W . Foster

Quarts Mustard, each-----17c
Country Butter, fresh, lb 43c

Gallon Sour Pickles, each 69c
Roasts, nice, lb. ___25c

R n r n n  REX SMALL SLABS SLAB 3 k  Bacon SLICED_ _ _  _ _  -  - 33c
FISH, fresh from water, Channel Cat, pound__ 30e

Frigidaire is sold with a definite guaran
tee backed by General Motors.
And still more important to you as a pur
chaser is tfee fact that year after year 
Frigidaire continues to give satisfaction—  
long after the guarantee has expired. If 
service should be required it is rendered 
instantly and without removing the 
machine from the premises.

Come in and see the new models;

S o u t h w e s t e r n

PUBLIC SERVICE
X i o m p a n i f

NOW!
X  M A C H I N E S

AT A PRICE 
-FORMERLY ASKED 
FOR A GOOD
RASHER ALONE'

gfgS*
Q  Agitatot washer 
0  Rolaty speed if on

D o n 9!; d e l a y  
— a c t  a t  p n e e !

$7.50

(Small carrying 
charge)

V o u  will never 
* have a better 

opportunity to T  
modernize your 
laundry equipment. Think of 
It-a complete home laundry 
u n it-a  coibbimtion speed 
washer and a speed iron at 
a price you would expect 
to pay for a good washer 
alone.

Thousands of women have 
paid twice as much for the 
convenience-the relief from 
drudgery- a* is now asked

Yea change it 
from  a .p e e d  
washer ro a speed
ironcr ia IS  aac-

for this combination ma
chine. Get all o f  the facta 
about this offer at once. A 
washing and iraiUng demon
stration can be arranged ia 
your home, if  you prefer. 
Small down payment de
livers the amazing Thor 
combination. This ia YOU R 
chancel Phone for foil par- 
ticulara.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMPANY

110 E. Foster Ave.
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YANKS HELD 
BACK BY TWO

CLUBS’
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
Associated P n i  Sport* Writer

The New York Yankees have won 
■even out of their last ten games 
without improving their position, 
for Washington and Philadelphia 
have each won eight out o f ten. 
The Athletics are a game and one 
half ahead o f the Senators with 
the Yankee* ant,.her half gamp 
back. • .

The Yanks won yesterday after a 
struggle with Cleveland,. The count 
m  13 to 11, and nine of Cleveland's 
runs came in the last four Innings 
after the Yanks had piled up an 11 
to 3 lead.

Philadelphia and Washington 
were victors by big scores in a day 
which produced 1M hits by the eight 
American league clubs and 67 runs. 
The Athletics made 13 blows, eight 
of them for extra bases, o ff Sammy 
Gray and defeated St. Louis 8 to 3. 
Washington, scoring seven runs in 
the first inning, trounced Detroit 
la to 4.

Even the humble Boston Red Sox 
did some heavy hitting, attacking 
A 1 Thomas o f the Chioego White 
Sox for five runs in the fifth in
ning and defeating the pale hose. 
9 to 7, for the sixth time in succes
sion.

The New York Olant* outdid any
thing the American league could o f 
fer by piling up 30 hits to beat St. 
Louis, 13 to 4.

A slip by Phil Collins, until yes
terday the league's leading pitchiV 
gave Pittsburgh the first game from 
Philadelphia. 1 to 0. He wound up 
while Briskell was on third and let 
the ball slip from his grasp. Before 
he could recover the one run was 
In and he lost the game although 
he gave but four hits. Every Pirate 
clouted the ball at least once in 
the second game to bring an 11 to 
5 decision.

The highly heralded struggle of 
the Titans between Brooklyn and 
Chicago turned into a demonstra
tion lp honor of Dazzy Vanoe which 
put the Robins two full games in i 
the lead with a 7 to 1 triumph. | 
Brooklyn drove Charley Root from 
the mound with five runs in the I 
second inning.

Not Building Refinery
Dr. Henry Hoagland of Pasadena. 

Calif., vice president of the Sea
board Oil and Refining company, 
who Is here today in connection 
with the Seaboard Interests at Skel- 
lytown, said that his company is not 
building the refinery just west of 
Pampa, and that it has no interest 
In the plant.

Dr. Hoagland stated that it had 
been reported that the Seaboard 
company is establishing the plant.

Mrs. Hoover’s 
New Secretary

FUERS

If you want to call on Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover at the White House this 
summer, you’ll have to talk to this 
yi^ing woman about It. ; She Is 
Helen Qreen, of Rochester. Minn,, 
who has Just been named private 
secretary to the first lady for the 
summer reason.

Chicago Grain
CHICAGO, June 27. (/P)—Wheat: 

No. 2 hard 91 1-2; No. 2 northern 
spring 91.

Corn: No. 2 mixed 77 1-4. No. 1 
yellow 78 1-2 to 7 91-2; No. 2 white 
82. '

Oats: No.-2 white 38 1-2 to 39; 
No.3 white 36 3-4 to 37 1-2.

Wheat closed firm, at the same 
as yesterday's finish to 3-4c higher. 
Corn closed unchanged to 3-8c up, 
oats 1-4 to 3-8c off, and provisions 
varying from 2c decline to an aqual 
gain.

Tom Rose made a business trip 
to Borger yesterday.

It’s cool at the REX!
O. C. Henderson ot Port Worth, 

president of the Henderson Grain 
company, was a visitor here Thurs
day.

It’s cool at the REX!
Jack Royally of Amarillo, repre

senting the Morrow-Thomas Hard
ware company, was in Pampa yes
terday.

It’s coo) at the REX I

DR. J. J. JACOBS
■ye Sight Specialist

Eyes examin
ed glasses 
fitted.
All kinds of 
Eye Olasa 
repairing. 
Broken Len
ses duplicat
ed.

J A C O B S  O P T IC A L  C O .
*A Borne Institution"

1M K. Footer 1st Natl Bank Bldg.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 27. (JP)— (U. 

S. D. A .)—Hogs: 3,500: mostly steady 
to 10 higher; top 88.95 on 190-240!b 
packing sows 7.15-8.15; stock pigs 
7.75-8.50.

Cattle: 800: calves: 500; fed steers 
and yearlings steady to strong; 
slaughter classes, steers, good and
choice 950-1500Tb 9.24-12.00; com
mon And medium 8501b up 7.25-9.75; 
fed yearlings, good and choice 750- 
9501b 9.50-11.75; heifers, good and 
choice 8501b down 8.75-10.75; cows, 
good and choice 6.25-8.25; vealers 
(milk fed) mediu into choice 6.50- 
10.50; Stocker and feeder steers, good 
and choice 8.75-11.00.

Sheep: 4.000; lambs steady; sheep 
draggy and weak; lambs, good and 
choice (921b down) 10.50-11.65; me
dium 9.00-10.50; ewes, medium to 
choice < 1501b down) 2.00-3.50.

Miss Mary Powell of Australia.
"I ’m to be married in September, 

be said, and grinned to show the 
prospect was pleasing, “ but it won't 
interfere In the least with my flying. 
My fiancee likes flying almost as 
much as I do and She's been up 
with me lots o f  times.

“My mother? She never worries 
about me. In fact, she seems to 
have a sublime faith in me. My 
father, who Is 78 years old, never 
worries about me either."

The major did not monopolize all 
the romantic attention of the m o
ment. Everet Van Dyk, big, slow- 
spoken co-pilot on the Atlantic 
flight, made a mysterious phone 
call soon after reaching the hotel. 
In a few moments arrived Miss 
Ramona New, attractive brunette 
from Chicago.

“Going to get marrted?"
Large, non-committal smiles from 

both.
'Engaged?”
More smiles.
It developed they had met five 

years ago, seen each other several 
times since and—well, were good 
friends

One Romance Lacking
Captain J. Patrick Saul, Irish wi

dower whose little eight-year-old 
daughter waits for him back in the 
ould sod has a fiancee, Miss Lena 
Marchant of Dublin. Only John W. 
Stannage, small but mighty radio 
operator whose efficient service was 
praised by Kingsford-Smith as be
ing the controlling factor In the lat
ter stages of their flight, could o f
fer no romantic attachments.

At least ten thousand persons 
waited through the hot afternoon 
at Roosevelt field for the arrival of 
the Southern Cross and when It ap
peared at sunset, threw restraint 
aside and risked limbs and clothes 
In a mad dash for the plane and 
the fliers.

Three hundred Nassau count po
lice won their way through to the 
plane and escorted the fliers to 
field headquarters office where they 
were photographed by still, motion, 
and sound news men, and Interview 
ed,
the press.

An hour after they had landed 
the party was in o p e *  automobiles 
bound for New York City, a bath 
a meal and sleep.

Crowds, attracted by ths scream
ing sirens of the motorcycle escort, 
lined the streets o f the many Long 
Island towns and cheered as the 
motor cavalcade swept past at 60 
miles an hour.

Kings of “Slug” 
to Wrestle Here

”  ‘s blood! They slug! They bite!’ 
And why not? “They”  are Tex 

Watkins and Joe Kopeck y who will 
wrestle at the Pla-Mor next Thurs
day night. This momentous an
nouncement was made today, and 
wrestling fads have something to 
look forward to next week. Both 
are thoroughly hated in Pampa but 
Joe is hated the most.

For months fans have dreamed 
of a match between Joe and Tex. 
Tongues are likely to be pulled out 
and ears torn o ff when these two 
tough lump-ears mix for the first 
time. The Pla-Mor Is expecting to 
draw the biggest crowd In history.

Mrs. W. M. Anderson 
Dies on Thursday

Mrs. William Walter Anderson, 
81, died of .a heart attack at the 
hom e of her daughter, Mrs. D. W. 
Tracy, 816 West KingsmiU avenue, 
yjestierday. The body was taken 
Overland this morning to Sayre, 
Okla., where funeral services will 
be held. G . C. Malone funeral home 
has charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Anderson was a southwest
ern pioneer and was known 
throughout the Texas Panhandle 
when it was virtually a frontier 
country. Before her marriage she 
was a member of the Osborne family 
of Miami. She has been making 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
D. W. Tracy, for several years.

In addition to seven children, she 
is survived by 66 grandchildren, 55 
great-grand children and one great- 
great-grand child. She is also sur
vived by several brothers and sis
ters, most of whom live at Miami. 
Her husband preceded her in death 
several years.

The surviving children are Mrs. 
Fannie Shelton, Miami; John An
derson, Glazier, Texas; Henry An
derson, Groom ; Mbs. D. W. Tracy, 
Pampa; Mrs. Joe'K im bell, White

* • |,i mm i n ............ JjPat, Texas; Mrs. Charles Morgan.
between bursts of chserlng, by Rndee. New Mexico.

W as Sleepy But 
Now He Has No 

Desire to Sleep
Morpheus took a decisive stand 

for the police and for J. F. Taylor 
this morning, and now that Robert 
Kell, the man of parts, has plenty 
of time for snoozing, the eccentric 
and fickle god of sleep has depart
ed from  him.

Last night, Mr. Taylor telephoned 
police that a suitcase had been 
stolen from his automobile in front 
of his house. This morning em -

It's cool at the REX I

Roy Clarke has taken employment 
with the Motor Supply company.

It’s cool at the REX I

Coolest Spot 
Texasin

Now Showing

Open for
BUSINESS 

PAMPA BRICKML
. Buy Your

from a
LOCAL

CONCERN
Any kind or shade that can 
be bought anywhere— Face 
Brick, Common Brick, Hol
low Tile.

R. Gillespie, Mgr.
Room 33, Smith Bldg

One word 
Vance solves 

from Philo

|the
’ BENSON 

MURDER 
CASE'

with'
William
R ow ell

a(
ilfftiramouni]
| ^Picture1

Daring!
The world’s greatest detec
tive solves the most startl
ing crime of his career.

ALSO 
2 ACTS 

VITAPHONE 
Vaudeville

W e
Manufacture 

Our Own 
Weather

A  tu ra  «r*

20 Per Cent Cooler
St,.)

The Buying Guide for 
27,000 Wideawake 

Readers

•p & iJ
7 .

“ FARM ERS’ M A R K E T  PLACE”

If you have something to sell to the farmer or 
stockman— whether it be hogs, dairy cattle fencing 
or a harvester, you will find a buyer among the 
readers of the Southwestern StockmaniFarmer. 
This serves as the buying guide for 27,000 prosper
ous farmers in the state of Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Southern Colorado arid Western Okla
homa.
Make your wants known through the "Farmers’ 
Market Place” . Kales are five cents per word 
for one insertion, or four cents per word per inser
tion when inserted in three or more consecutive is
sues.

D ISPLAY R ATES
Display Advertising Rates on Request

/  <• thw egerj,

ihtER
ROOM 14, NUNN BUILDING 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

($vaAA

J)we,
IDo

Old John has been quicker, prob- 
aly. than the experts to realize that 
what actually happened was the 
ELIMINATION OF BOTH FIGHT
ERS, at least for the time being, so 
far as any real manifestation of 
championship calibre was concern
ed.

Had either Sharkey of Schmel- 
tng held the title that Oene Tun- 
ney forsook two’ years ago, no ar
gument or edict could deprive the 
German of Its possession. The fact 
Is, however, that the two heavy
weights were on trial before a crowd 
that came, hoping for the best, but 
remaining to see the worst. Schmel- 
Ing, a beaten boy as he went grov
eling to the floor In the fourth 
round, fouled, was no more the pic
ture of a champion then or after
ward than was Sharkey, fcho saw 
prospective victory bounce from his 
erratic grasp.

Championships, a number of them, 
have been won or lost on fouls but 
only when the victim or his op
ponent had tangible access to the 
title before-hand.

After all, it may not seriously 
disrupt International relations even 
if Schmeling is regarded only as 
the champion in some sections of 
the D. S. A., Germany and Lithu
ania ar.d not in the British Em
pire or the Union of Socialist So
viet Republics, comprising the larg
er portion of the universe. In fact 
it is doubtful if the aforesaid far- 
flung Empire of the U. 8. 8. R. 
cares who is chftmpion.

If we must be serious about It 
here, it will be time enough to pass 
the laurel to Der Maxie, a game 
kid, if and when he demonstrates 
a superior fighting prowess. For 
the time being, John J. Fan may 
consider himself fortunate to have 
whatever championship claims there 
are rest peacefully in Germany.

Ball Breaks New
ST. LOOT*. June 27. 

Hevlng, right hand pita 
Giants, suffered a broken : 
struck by a batted ball du
game practice yesterday.

It's cool at the REX!

BE EYE WISE
At the first indication 
strain—when the eyes 
smart, blur, itch, Inflame, 
sore or give you 
consult us and. if needed, 
procure a pair o f our Perfect 
Fitting Glasses. Better be 
wise than sorry.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“ Pampas Only Exclusive 

Optical Establishment"
105 E. Foster

First National Bank Bldg.

ployes at .the White House I.umber 
company telephoned police that % 
young man was taking a nap on 
a comfortable stack of lumber in 
the yard. Sgt. Charlie Pipes m sdi 
the arrest. When he arrived the 
young man’s head was pillowed 
upon garments taken from the suit 
case which Mr. Taylor identified 
as the one which had been taken 
from  his car.

The boy denied that he took the 
suitcase from the car. Charlie 
said, “he just slept too long.” Rob
ert finds that the jail is not con
ducive to  sleep.

R. F. Williams made a business 
trip to White Deer today.

It's cool at the REX!

W. S. Boyd of Klngsmlll was a 
visitor in Pampa yesterday.

A l a n  J .G ould
What a lot o f experts have over

looked In prematurely placing a 
"world’s” heavyweight crown upon 
the black thatch of Max Schmeling 
Is that the “ title”  was involved In 
his match with Jack Sharkey only 
by the Influence o f proclamation 
ballyhoo and the unsuspecting con
sent of John J. Fan, led to believe 
that this would be the FINAL elim
ination.

Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. MALON
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

CITY DRUG STORE
Pampa, Texas

FEATURING OUR
Your Nyal Service Drug Store

SATURDAY DEEP CUT PRICES
Read Our Saturday Deep Cut Price* Every Friday in Daily New*

$1.00 Coty’s Powder... — 7 9 c
$1.00 Hinds C ream ..;. . . . . -8 3 c
60c Syrup F igs. . . . . . . . . . — 4 7 c
45c K otex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -33®
75c Rubbing A lcoh o l. . . . . 4 9 c
60c Sal Hepatica. . . . . . . . . . -4 3 °

sp
E
C

$1.00 Gillette Blades. . . . . . . -7 9 c
50c Aqua Velva. . . . . . . . . . . . -39®
$1.00 Listerine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 9 c
50c Non S p i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39®
50c Bathasweet. . .  3 9 c
50c Vaseline Hair Oil. . . . . . . -39®

$1 Bath 
Sprays - 59®
50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste___

1-qt. Thermos 
Bottle_____ _ SI .89

I$1 Bathing 
Capa

140c 
Caatoria

175c Fitches 
Shampoo__

<1 Beef Iron 
Wine Tonic___

Dorothy Grays 
Face Powder

NEAPOLITAN

BRICK
j$2
| Ju

Thermos 
J u g s ^ y j - —— 1.691 1

125c Castile 
Soap

ICECREAM

Saturday and Sunday

limeades $C
Saturday Only

We Develop Filins

I 50c Golf 
Balia —

1$1 April Show- A f t , ,  
era Body Pow. O v ^

165c Cool Sarra 
Bottle - — . — ~ -

I Dorothy Grays 
Cleansing Cream

■
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6/ RUTH DEWEY GROVES

BEGIN HERE TODAY•
Natalie Convene, jealous of her 

ho*band's friendship with Berna- 
dine Lamont, leaves him. Alan 
seeks consolation with his secre
tary, Phillips West, who has clever
ly managed to become engaged to

Natalie returns, and- Alan real
ises that he loves her, but his en
tanglement with Phillips prevents 
him from seeking a reconciliation. 
He asks Phillips to  release him but 

! refuses, and makes an effective 
to his pity.

s’s sister, Florence, fakes an 
to  bring him back to his 
but Phillips stilt stands be- 
tbem. Florence departs, hop- 

ey will get along better if left 
Natalie makes a 

to Alan’s office and there 
Bemadine, who Is :t:eklng 

advice, Nntalie’s old jeal- 
flares up again and she quar

rels bitterly with Alan.
Alan gees to Phlllipa’s apartment 

for d im er, afterward spending the 
night at a hotel. The next day 
Natalie comes to the office to plead 
for forgiveness, but Alan is out. He 
telephone* and Phillips does not 
tell him that N atal#  is there.

Phillipa, fearful Alan's anger will 
not endure, uses a letter from Ber- 
nadinc in a plot to discredit Nata
lie. She changes the name of ’a 
stock Bernadine wants to one that 
is worthless. Bernadine comes to 
the office after the order has gone 
ihrouj h and learns that she has lost 
iik i ev she could ill i f  ford to pari 
with Alan is aghast when she ti lls 
him he has bought the wrong slock 
ami sends for her letter to prove 
Ut.it I.e had followed her ins tr ie - ti.f

discovers the change 
| was made in the letter and 
l starts an investlgaUon to learn 

had made it. Suspicion, di- 
by Phillipa, points to Nata- 

beiieves her guilty and 
to  Hillshire to ask her why 

* done It
GO ON WITH THE STORY 

.♦ CHAPTER XL 
Natalie's lips stiffly framed the 

inevitable question. “ Do what 
Alan?"

He answered with a sneer. "Yes, 
I suppose I may expect you to try 
and bluff it out.”

His laughing brown eyes were now 
like dark agate, glinting coldly at 
her.

“ I am not bluffing, Alan," she 
* i d  Simply; "you will have to tell 
me what yoU mean.”

Alan laughed, shortly, contemptu

ously. “Going to see it through 
along that line, are you? Innocence 
accused. Very well, then, let’s 
bring It out in the open and see 
what comes of it. I  mean why did 
you change the' name of the stock 
in that letter?”

Natalie stared at him uficompre- 
hendlngly. Had he been even a 
little less inflamed with anger, he 
could have judged her expression 
with enough accuracy to know she 
was not simulating it. As it was, 
he thought she had made up her 
mind to carry her bluff to the end 
and he reacted by becoming more 
infuriated.

"W hy don't you deny it?" he 
demanded fiercely, as her gaze re
mained upon his face, unchanging, 
fascinated.

Natalie merely shook her head. 
She was beginning to be afraid of 
him. m

“What kind of a woman are you, 
anyway?” he raved. "Jealous! 
Jealous! Jealous! Beastly jealous. 
And you had to pick on a woman 
who has never done you a bit of 
harm. A woman who is sick, the 
sole support of a kid whose father 
died to make the country safe for 
people like you—so you can cheat 
and rob his widow.”

His wild words beat on her ears 
like blows, and the hollow, bitter, 
laughter that followed them was 
like an echo o f some faraway 
sound. His denunciation numbed 
her with its shocking violence.

Could this be Alan torturing her 
so? She scarcely’ could think. 
Alan’s eyes were black—she had 
never seen them black before. And 
that red light—oh, perhaps they 
were bloodshot. He must be ill!

Something dreadful was the matter 
with him.

Letter? Letter? Letter? Why 
was he talking about a letter? The 
word, tormenting her brain, escap
ed her Ups in a weak utterance.

“That’s right, Bernadine’s letter,” 
Alan thrust at her. “ Come on, tell 
me, why did you do it?”

He advanced toward her, his lips 
twisting in his passion of temper. 
Natalie shrank back from him, vis
ibly frightened.

"You deserve it," he snarled. "I 
ought to choke you, but I ’ve got to 
save my hands for cleaner work. 
I've got to work, do you understand, 
and make up for your mischief.”

His bloodshot eyes bored threat
eningly into her own feverish ones, 
but his half-raised hands dropped 
to his sides.

Natalie's face, aside from her 
burning eyes, seemed dead. It was 
white and set, her lips frozen 
against any words that might have 
come to them. But there was noth
ing she wanted to say—and yet a 
thousand thoughts were on parade 
in her agonized mind.

“ You haven’t any defense, have 
you?" he taunted lyg. “ Not a thing 
to say. Well, you’re wise to keep 
quiet. Qod, I  eouldn’t stand to 
hear you deny it I I ’ve had enough 
of your saintliness that covers the 
cheapest kind of soul. But if you 
think you’ve a chance to hide un
der Silence, just listen. I  know what 
you did, all right.

“ You came into my office when 
I was out and you got hold of Mrs. 
Lamont’s letter. It gave you your 
chance. You saw what you could 
do, but here’s where you made your 
big mistake. You thought you 
would cause her to lose a pretty

penny, but you’re wrong. It’s me 
you’ve damned near ruined."

He swept his arms in a circle to 
Indicate the room. “ All this,”  he 
said savagely. “Background! That’s 
what you call it. But to me it’s my 
earnings. Oh, yes, I could always 
make more—you knew that—It was 
never hard for me to make money. 
But what's become of It? We’ve 
saved -precious little. And now. 
now I ’ve got to make good what you 
tried to steal from Bernadine. You 
know what that means, don't you?”

Natalie continued to stare strick- 
enly at his ferociously contorted 
mouth and reddened eyes. Her attl- 
and reddened eyes. Her attitude 
drove him frantic.

“ Why, don’t you say something?” 
he yelled at her, unmindful o f the 
inconsistency he was showing.

Still she did not speak, though 
her head moved a little in a piti
ful, sidewise motion and the numb
ness partially left her bloodless Ups.

"So,”  he raved on, “because you 
fiendishly substituted a rotten stock 
for a good one in that letter, I ’ve 
lost a small fortune.”  A grim laugh 
burst from his dry Ups. "It wasn’t 
so clever, was It, forgetting that I 
have a sense of honor even If you 
haven’t? But the work was damned

clever. I ’ll grant you that-”
It seemed now to NataUe that she 

must speak, must stop him, even 
though she had to answer blindly. 
For she only partly understood the 
nature of the charge he was bring
ing against her.

"Don’t, don’t don’t,” she cried 
imploringly. "Oh, Alan, you can't 
believe that I would touch one of 
your letters? Burely you can’t be
lieve that? Why, I didn’t even see 
a letter!"

“Never mind the high-minded 
stuff,” he snarled at her. "The 
time for that Is past. It only makes 
what you’ve done more hideous. 
Look at you. White and gold and 
clean! You ought to be black, black, 
black! As black as hell! Oh, no. 
you wouldn’t touch a letter that 
didn’t belong to you. Look at your 
hands I”

His voice was stinglngly sneer
ing. “They’re lovely, aren’t they? 
Who’d ever thin they could turn 
themselves to taking bread and but
ter out of a baby’s  mouth? Oh, no, 
you wouldn't touch a letter. You 
wouldn't erase the name Bernadine 
wrote and put in one thats a joke 
on the market, would you? You 
didn’t know that I'd fall for it be-

PLUM GROCERY
PICKLES, Sour Le Grand, 32-oz. 23c

SARDINES, Red Box Brand, each .. 5c

CRACKERS, 3-lb. box, Itens, each 39c

SHORTENING, Flakewhite, 4-lb. 59c

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY 
Phone 731 .. .Wqst on Borger Road

Specials
for

Saturday and 
Monday

408 So. Cuyler

Flour Highest Patent, every sack guar 
anteed, 48-pounds, $1.69; 
24-pounds______________________

MEAL, $  ancyT^ream^^r11""*  
lbs. 75c; 10-lbs___________34c

SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10-lb. 
Cloth B a g _____________ —59c

Coffee
PEa S, ^ a c k  ey ed T W a p c^  
Brand, 3 med. cans___— 27c

Chase & Sanborn, high grade spe
cial, guaranteed. 31b. can, 99c;
Sipes Special, 1-lb. package_________

ca+s w , v .„ —
14-oz. bottle  ______ ,.^._18c

New Crop, strictly 
No. 1, large Red, 
10-lbs. _____________

>, Lima, Wapco II  PICKLES, Plain Sour or
Brand, 3 med. cans_____ 27c |l| Sweet, full quarts----------- 39c

Blackberries
Sp i n a c h
No. 2 cans________ *_____ 29c

Bowden Brand,
Texas, 2 No. 2 
ca n s --------* ____

M A T C H E S ^T arg^S oxer"1
10c,'‘o box carton  ------ 18c

{ MARKET SPECIALS
SALT P0RK< streak Lean and Fat, pound___ 15c

meless.
taby Beef, pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25* I

PURE HOG LARD. (Bring Pail), pound.. . . . , J 5 e

PAMPA MOTOR FREIGHT 
LINES

(T . W . Jamison* Mgr.)

Pampa to Amarillo 
BONDED - - - - INSURED 

DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE
also

Long Distance Moving and 
Contract Hauling

Every Driver Bonded

PAMPA PHONE 1040
(Amarillo Phone 2-1134)

HOKUBl614
South Cuyler 

Street Iĝ ceries

PHONE
2 2 9

TOAOC w »  m
"Where Economy Reigns SupreifcV

AGAIN the Three Lemons of Hokus-Pokus give you 
an opportunity to save. Grab these HOT SHOTS the 
first thing Saturday morning, come here first. Every 
dollar you spend here gives you a little money tor 
luxury, a  saving that would have to be spent for ne
cessities if you traded elsewhere. Your business is 
appreciated and you will be treated courteously. You 
can always park close to our store.

Specials for Saturday and Monday 
SPUDS, feed or White, 10-lbs, lor S 
SUGAR, 100 lbs. — ----------------------
SUGAR, 10-lbs------------
LAUNDRY SOAP, 10 bars

$5.58 
_ 58c

38c

TOM ATOES, Wapco, No. 2 can 
MILK, any kind, 10 large cans — 
MILK, any kind, 10 small cans —

10c
90c
45c

G R AH AM  CRACKERS, 2-lbs. 38c

BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 can 14c

CORN, No. 2 cans, two for 25c

FLOUR, Foremost, 48-lbs. $1.58

FLOUR, Foremost, 24-lbs. 84c

cause she got a tip from a man that 
even you know by his initials, did
you? You haven't heard me men
tion him by them, have you?’’

He broke off, breathless and 
panting.

Natalie's face, was regaining its 
color under the Smart of his wordt: 
She understood now. But not clear
ly. Her mind jumped to a false 
conclusion. Bernadine had done 
this, she believed. How, she did not 
know—she would need time to think 
it out. But Bernadine Lamont had 
done it. She had used her genius 
for evil to turn Alan into a blind 
fool, a mad. blind fool. He was 
Beraadine's now, heart, mind and 
soul. •

Natalie told herself this with 
sickening despair. She saw that it 
was useless to try to convince him 
of her Innocence at the present 
time. Perhaps—when his anger had 
abated—the thought held little of 
hope. A cold chill was creeping

into the very oore of her heart. 
Knowing how hateful was the thing 
Alan accused her of, she was be
ginning to fe d  that he oould never

have loved her, to believe, for one 
minute, that she would be guilty of

(gee 8TOBY, page «•)

BATTLE OF MUSIC

Sunday night, June 29 
2 Big Orchestras 

9 to 2 a. m., St. Francis
Dance every Tuesday and 
Friday, LEFORS, TEXAS

Admission 25c 
Half Hour Free Dancing

COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. 38c

PULLMAN BREAD 10c

M ARKET SPECIALS

LARD, 45-lbs. $5.25

LARD, Pure Leaf, (bring your 
pail), 8 -lb « .------------------------------ 88c

STEAK , nice and tender, per lb._ -------25c
CHEESE, Long Horn, per lb. 24c

EGGS, Fresh country, per doz.—-  
BREAKFAST BACON, strip, lb.

S & S Grocery
AND MARKET-SELF SERVING

We Buy and Sell Poultry and Eggs.
PHONE 640 

940-42 South Barnes
(Continuation of South Cuyler St.)

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR 150 CARS
Specials for Saturday and Monday

Fryers Rhode Island Reds, any size. 
All milk fed. Just arrived 
from a big poultry ranch, 
dressed, lb. Me; live, lb.

Hens You’ll not find a Leghorn In 
our stock, all large young fat 
heavy hens, dressed, lb. 23c; 
live, lb.....................................

Compound, bulk, bring pail, 10-lbs. $1
The finest and freshest meats the market affords at 
prices in keeping with the above. Also a nice, 
clean stock of fresh groceries priced right.

N. H. and G. C. SIMMONS, Sob Owners

302 South CuyIer“ 4 H 0 (n e InSti{Hti0n’’ 10S Nor,h Cuyler

C. & C. SYSTEM
BETTER THINGS TO EAT FOR LESS
T W O  STORES IN PAM PA  

WHERE Q U A L IT Y  TELLS AND P R I C E S  S E L L

Hello Folks: Well we are going to give you some extra hot 
weather specials this week to help cool you off. W e want all 
of our old friends to come back and bring your friends with 
you. W e are the only independent up-to-date grocery and 
market in Pampa. If you want the best things to eat at the 
lowest prices come to C. & C. System Stores first. Prices 
good at both stores.

Specials for Saturday and Monday
: ' l i l l l W U. S. No. 1- 

^  grade, limit,P O T A T O E S  10 pounds --------

Fresh Creamery, 
Per
Pound — —______

COFFEE “Arnholz” 1-lb. package. 
TOMATO CATSUP’ Small bottle

BUTTER.
PEANUT BUTTER’ Pint glass jar 
MATCHES’ 6 BOXES- - - - - - - - - -

PICKLES, g r
RAISIN BRAN. Regular package 11c
PRESERVES. Bure fruit, 1 pound ja r _ _ - - - - - 24c

California Cherry Red,

P L U M S  Per D o «” ’ _________ 15c
GRAPE JUICE. Quart B ottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - 41c
SUNMAID RAISINS’ Blue B ox - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  11c

LETTUCE.Sd 5c
MARKET SPECIALS (Both Stores) 

SLICED BACON, This is Fine, Per Pound 
LUNCH MEATS, Assorted Per Pound — - 29c
LOHGHORN CHEESE’ Wisconsin Full Cream, lb. 23*
WEAL STEAK. Cut from milk veal, perlb... . . . . 29*
BABY BEEF ROAST’ Young and Tender, per lb. 22c

Courteous Service & Dependable Meats
= =
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A V A I f e U  'STORY-
(Continued from pa*i- 7.) 

such a crime.
Her soul seemed dying within her, 

a* though his wards lay upon it with 
crushing weight. 8be put out a 
hand and groped for physical sup
port. Oh, no, no, no, she must not 
show Alan her wounds. They were 
for her only to know about.

Alan laughed at her tottering 
progress to a chair. He did not 
know her sight had left her, that 
rile was literally blinded with pain.

“Good acting,” he applauded. 
“Too bad to waste it on me alone. 
But you were always good at ev- 
urything. Everything, that is, but 

| matrimony. You’ve made a fine 
mem of that!”

Natalie reached her chair, and 
slipped limply into it. She did not 
see Alan go, but she heard him, 
dimly, ae though the sound came 
from a world not her own.

Darkness descended upon her, en
gulfed her. Her body dropped over 
the arm of the chair. She was very
•tin. r
■ JnT • * »

Alan went directly to Bemadine’s 
house. She wets at home. Dr. 
Wagnall had positively forbidden 
her to  go to the club. She was both 
relieved and alarmed to see Alan.

“You look like . . . well, never 
mind,”  she greeted him.

*T know. Like nobody's busi
ness," Alan finished for her. "And 
this time that’s not just slang, Ber- 
nadlne Nobody’s business is just 
what IU  get if this keeps up. I 
can’t stand it !”

“No,” Bemadine said soothingly, 
•t know you can’t. But don’t try 
to be funny, Alan. T h is ’ has got 
into you too deeds 'fo r  that. But 
come and sit down and let me make 
you comfortable.”

She was, herself, barely able to 
stand on her feet, but she made the 
effort for Alan’s sake. She did not 
want him to guess that ithe finan
cial blow she had Just suffered had 
chat her much in physical Strength 
as well.

"Have you ay idea who did TT?" 
Alan flung at her when shrf seated 
Him in her living room.

She looked at him with Oriental 
inscrutability. "No,” she lied, "have

•sRi?
She seemed to know his belief in 

Natalies guilt was affecting him as 
it would affect her if she were to 
see her son, Bobby, committing some 
tgfly act. 8he felt deeply sorry for 
Mm.

“Well. I have," he declared, 
tow* thing heavily. T  know who did 
it.”

Bemadine uttered a little pry, 
‘ioh , Alan, are you surer* she Ask

ed pleadingly.
“ It was N a t « » r  he answered, his 

voice as hard “a f'steel, i 
"Oh, no, there must be some mis

take,”  Bemadine cried. '•‘Natalie is i 
too lovely a woman to d o  anything 
like that, r  know she is.”

She saw at once that her 
was unfortunate. "That’a Just it,fc 
Alan declared. "That’s what makes 
it so unforgiveable. < If I  hadn’t 
always thought her something to be 
worshiped. I could stand it better. 
But I'm glad I found her out at 
last. She’ll never fool me again. ' 

Bemadine looked at his hard,

bled for Natalie.

do something, 16 palliate his 
• offense, but in her heart jbe

convinced of Natalie's guilt.
Alan moved, as though he were 

it to rise.
‘Alan," Bemadine cried fearfully, 

"what are you going to do?”
(To Be Continued 1

Ralph and S. Waggoner, who are 
employed at the Empire Booster 
station, are spending a vacation 
with relatives at Wichita, Kans.

Trig Speaker Quits •
NEWARK, N. June27 (AV-Dls- 

touraged over his failure to develop 
a  contender, Tris Speaker, one of 
baseball's greatest figures, has re
signed as manager of the Newark 
club of the international league. 
His resignation was announced yes
terday and Jack Onslow, coach, was 
named acting manager.

Speaker came to Newark as man
ager at the start of the 1929 season. 
The Bears finished sixth last year. 
Now they are seventh.

Cool off at the REX!

N.o'w J .

\

is the time to
BVY  t i r e s **

to...

A Prepare to trivel safely and comfortably 
A by  equipping your car with a new set of 

"  Firestone Chun-Dipped Tires—the tires that 
hold all records for safety and endurance.

.We will make liberal allowance for your 
Jfbld tires. The cost of new tire safety and 

1 ‘ * comfort is so low yon really cannot afford 
to be without .them.

I r̂ive in and let ns appraise your present set.

Sharp, deep tread for safety and Gc 
Dipped construction (furnished only by 

itonel 
thhU

safety and dependability.in*
Firestone) for durability. The combina
tion thhU holds all world records for

L E E  W A G G O N E R
“ Firestone Service Dealer”

Phone 34 Formerly Pampa Service StationCongratulations—
■ We join the people o f Pampa in welcoming Mr. H. W. 

Hickman as a grocery merchant. At the Central Cash 
Grocery you can obtain Butter-Nut Bread as well as 
quality groceries, meats, fruits and vegetables.

mm

m

! 7:"

W e’re sure Pampa Housewives will be glad 
to know that you handle

B u t t e r Nm

V

ITS  RICH AS HOTTER AND AS SWEET AS
AS A NOT!

Store wide Mile Sa^rday^ur^^sT toT hursday^Jul^S. After moving the stock 
from the other store, we find we must move some of the merchandise— so here is 
your chance to lay in a supply. W e deliver orders of $2.50 or more.___________ __

BUTTER Cloverbloom or Shamrock. These 
are the finest grade butters, not 32c

COFFEE
■v seco n d s , p er i d .

■, Chase and Sanborn’s, 3 Ib. cans, eaelk - ____________ _________ 31.06
LARD Home rendered, white as Snow, 8 pound pails, each_ _ _ 98«

FLOUR
Red Star Southern Home, 
48 lb. sack—

$1.59-24 lbs. 8|c
MEAL

5 pound bag Red Star i 
Meal

17c
SUGAR

15 pouAd bag, Pure Cane 
each

S I.5 J
MILK 1

Armour’s Tall Cans, 10 
Cans for—

83c
APPLE BUTTER

5 pounds O. B. Brand 
The only kind made with 

sweet cider. Can—

41c
SALMON !
TALL CANS 1 

each

16c

STUFFED OLIVES
Full quart jars, barrel! 

shaped each—

79c

GINGER ALE
Large bottle 15 oz. Mon

arch brand,

2 for 25c
Salted Peaunts

Fresh made for us 
pound

19c
Pork and Beans

Medium cans. Armour’s C 
Veribest

2 cans 15c
STRAWSERRIES RAISINS
Gallon Cans, 

can—

__ 99
Solid pack

c
Thompson’s Seedless 

2 pound pkg.

15c
One 11-oz. bottle Paramount 

Mayonnaise
One 8-oz. Sandwich Spread 
One 8-oz. jar 1,000 Island

VALU E, 95 p I

EXTRA SPECIAL ALL F O R ^ i / 1
Free Demonstration All Day

FREE! One can Chip Beef in Cream with one 
can Vienna Sausage, one can Potted 
Meat, and one can Chip Beef in Cream, 4
all for ____________ zWEm.______ -______ -

CRACKERS
One pkg. Edgement Gra
ham Cracker*— One white 

enamel tin

Both for 31c 
GALLON PRUNES
Solid Pack, Whole fruit,

GINGER SNAPS
Fashic 
Led fo i

12c
The Old-Fachioned kind. 
Freeh baked for u » . Ib .—

Canned Tomatoes
Solid pack, 

can

SODA CRACKERS
3 PACKAGES 

FOR

MOPS
16 oz. Linen Mop— Extra

2 pound package, Free 
Running, each—

BROOMS
Four Tie, A Real 

Valu

45c IQc 2 9 c 3 7 c
DRY SALT BACON, Fine for seasoning. Supply limited, pound___ 12c
HAMS, MORRIS SUPREME, Half or Whole, as long as they last, lb. 27'/2C

VEAL STEAK
Milk fed veal. This is 

real value, lb—

19V2C

PORK ROAST SLICED BAC01
a Cut from the shoulder of Morris Supreme 

email, corn fed pig*, lb. 1 lb. box,

1714c 39c

1 VEAL STEW
Nice and tender

pound

10c
ROLLED BEEF ROAST, Com fed baby beef—No bone, pound.. . . .  1614c!
FRESH ENGLISH PEAS, Colorado Grown, 3 pounds 2 5 c

RADISHES CAULIFLOWER GREEN ONIONB RHUBARB
Fresh from Colorado- 
Nice tire bunches, each-

4c
— Fancy white heads. Well Nioe size bunches
— trimmed, lb. each

15c 4 c
Fancy .Colorado Cherry 'l 

Ked, 3 lbs.—

3p<m nds25c
BELL PEPPER

Fine for Stuffing 
pound

1 jc

s CUCUMBERS plum s
Long Green, Small Seed* California 

pound Dozen 10c

9C 59C
LEMONS i
Sunkist large 

Dozen

3 0 c
TOMATOES

East Texas, Red Ripei 
pound

10c
SPUDS LETTUCE

i OLD IDAHO Fancy Colorado Ice be 
BURBANKS Solid heads, large, eacl

10 lbs. 15c v  9 «

GKAPE FRBIT
rg, Sunkist California, Seed- 
i—  less, Each—

9 c
SPUDS, RED TRIUMPHS, AH sound, 10 pounds. . .

COFFEE 3-lb. pail Pure Coffee, made by the 
same company that makes Wamba,

COMPOUND, 8 lb. pail Jewel of Purity, each $1,62
TIP TOP TABLE or COMBINATION END TA
$7 Value for 92.98, with eve iy  purcha«« o f  grgw

RLE AND MAGAZINE R/
,rie. amounting to $5.00 or more.

4
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There’s a size and model 
built for every home;

COME IN FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION

MODEL 90
Complete with tubes 

$116.50

MODEL 91
Complete with tubes 

$137.50

MODEL 92
Complete with tubes 

$179.50

MODEL 93
Complete with tubes 

$167.50

MODEL 102
Complete with tubes 

$205.50

MODEL 103
Complete with tubes, 

$225.00

nnouncin
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TONE no

er RADIO
can give

o u  have never heard perfect, 
natural radio reproduction until you 
have listened to the new Majesties. 
Every model is equipped with a new 
C olotura D ynam ic Speaker that 
brings new realism —  new richness 
— new vividness to Majestic’s famous 
Colorful Tone.

Stop in today and let us demon
strate the six wonderful new Majestic 
m odels for  you. T h eir p ow er is 
greatly increased— their selectivity 
even finer than before. Y ou ’ll be 
delighted with the beauty o f  the 
new cabinets, and amazed at the new 
low  prices. M odel 93 illustrated is 
typical o f  the outstanding value 
offered by every set in this complete 
new Majestic line.

4

X  k » V

Model 93 illustrated

* 1 4 6 »  ,
Sold Complete with Majestic ... 

Matched Tubes $167.50

R A D I O

T

ime
• • • • • • •A t  n o  

N A d d i t i o n a l . . . .

C o s t . •__ •

Planned for Those W ho  Appreciate 
the Distinction of Quality 

and the Quality of Distinction I
-v rr. Tare**, V •The Diamond Shop has placed the New Majestic 

Radio within the reach of everyone. . . .  just as it 
has placed the world’s most beautiful diamonds, 
watches and jewelry within your reach.
You don’t need a big down payment to buy a 
Majestic. Just a little down and a little each 
pay day brings you daily entertainment that 
only Majestic can give!
The prices quoted at the top include complete in! 
stallation in your home.
DAY OR NIGHT, SUMMER OR WINTER, MAJES
TIC BRINGS THE WORLD’S GREATEST ENTER
TAINERS TO YOUR HOME! -

■w- -

Now! Every 
Home can Enjoy
the Mighty Monarch 

of the Air

m e.*:

■ . " '■ y  *

V / : /  ’ • : »
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H B
“ The Most Beautiful Store in the Panhandle'
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'8  HIGH IN ' I
INNIS TOURNAMENTMath Students of

College Succeed
plaintiff seeks the dissolution of her 
marriage relations with defendant.

Herein Fall Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at Its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
the Seal o f said Court, at office in 
Pampa, Texas, this the 26th day of 
June A. D„ 1930.

CHARLIE TOUT, Clerk. 114th 
District Court Gray County. By 
OLA GREGORY, Deputy.

27-3-U -lg

Plaintiff, ertO Ntcanor Reyes is 
Defendant, and said petition alleg
ing that plaintiff and defendant 
were lawfully man-led, and that de
fendant abandoned this plaintiff on 
or about the Month of November 
A. D., 1928; that defendant up to the 
time of his leaving this plaintiff 
treatedyplaintiff unkindly, harshly 
and cruelly, and due to such ex
cesses of cruelty and harsh treat
ment of defendant toward plaintiff, 
and due to his failure to furnish 
plaintiff with the necessities of life, 
tiff with the necessities of life,

ED to summon Nicanor Reyes by 
making publication of this Citation 
once In each week for four succes
sive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published theren, but 
If not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper Is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 114th District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, In Pampa, Texas, on 
the 4th Monday in July A. D., 1930, 
the same being the 28th day o f July 
A. D„ 1930, then and there to an
swer a petition filed In said Court 
on the 21st day of February A. D., 
1930, In a suit numbered oh the 
docket of said Court as No. 2339, 
wherein Anselma Mata Reyes is

'CHICAGO, June 27. (A”)—Four of 
America’s leading boy tennis stars 
remained in the field as the struggle 
for the Chicago City junior cham
pionships entered the semi-final 
round.

They were Jay Cohn of Santa 
Monica, Calif., national boy cham
pion; Earl oBsslng. Cincinnati, O.; 
Karl Kamnath, Dallas, Tex., and 
Joe ‘Bill” BralKy, another Texas 
star.

Grocerymajored In mathematics. A book
let has been published by the math
ematics department, giving a brief 
sketch o f each o f  these mathematics 
hjajars, and showing the w ort each 
has done and the positions Reid.

O f the 47 graduates whose major 
was mathematics, four have their 
o s  their doctorate. Thirteen have 
Fh D. degrees and six are working 
their-M. A. degrees and seven are 
well advanced toward this degree.

Nine of this group are now on 
regular faculty lists o f colleges and 
Universities.

Three o f the group are technical

rrts where advanced mathema- 
is prerequisite, one is an ac
countant, one is farming, one is in 
business, one Is home-making, two 

are teaching in the lower grades, 
and 38 are teaching in high schools 
and colleges, exclusive o f assist
ants in graduate schools.

The survey shows that approxi
mately eight per cent o f  the young 
men and women who graduate from 
the Teachers college major In math
ematics.

The mathematics department of 
the Teachers college is composed of 
L  G. Allen, head of the depart
ment, and Miss Edna Graham and 
C. A. Murray.

Our customers nre enjoying the courtesy of per
sonal attention as well as getting the very best the 
market affords. We don’t attempt to hoodwink you 
into buying low grade merchandise. Our stock is 
fresh standard merchandise selling as low as the 
best quality can be sold.

™  SPECIALS FOR  
SA TU R D A Y AND M O N D AY

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County, Oreeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-

RED BALL GROCERY
UALITY GROCERIES AND MEA1QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
T  ARE CASH

Just opened at 508 South Cuyler

Candy and Cold Drinks 
Fruits and Vegetables

Headquarters for Watermelons
SPURS, New Red, 10 lbs f o r . .  31We carry a complete line bf Staple and Fancy 

Groceries and Meats. Our Prices are in line with 
the larger grocery stores in town.

Visit our store for your Saturday and Monday
Specials

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Room i  P in t Natl. Bank BMg.**
Services:
Sunday, 11 a. m. Subject; "Chris

tian Science.”
Sunday school, IP 46 A. m;
Wednesday, 8 t>. m. ,
The reading rqpm Is open Mon

days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, 
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The pubBc is cordially Invited jo  
attend ourc services and use the

Open Sundays, 7 to 9 a. m., and 4 to 7 p. 
Ice Cream and Cold Drinks SOAP, Crystal White, 10 bars 39cSPECIALS FOR S A T U R D A Y  ONLY

Talley Addition on Borger Road 
2100 West Alcock St.

| All kind*,
9 3 bara forB AN AN AS, extra nice fruit, doz.— 27c 

TO M ATO ES, fine pink, No. 1, 3-lb. 25c
CABBAGE, fresh and green, lb------3frfcc
PLUMS, Yellow, big sixe, d o z . — T_19c 
RADISHES, nice large bunches— I—5c 

CARROTS, big, fresh, two bunches 15c 
PO TATO ES Irish No. 1 white 10-lb 39c

reading roont Mri. Tucker’s,
8 pounds

Nice firm heads,

ORANGES California medium, doz 29c

LEMONS, California, 360 size, doz. 39c

DRESS COMFORTABLY AND BE HARPY! 
Our prices will add still more to your pleasure

No job too large far us to han
dle satisfactorily; none too small 
to receive the same consideration^ 
we give to the larger ons i '

We sell fixtures and appUanoes.

O K R A , nice and fresh, No. 1, lb

CELERY, large Jumbo, per bunch 17c

Complete line of Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables. Daily Shipments100 SILK PRESSES

Every dress is cool and stylish
SATURDADY and MONDAY ONLY

Your Choice (P 1  f t  _ _  J  d* 1  
of any dress *P *■ ”  ® B U l «P *■' «O f course I recommend 

the new Federate . , * 
one hundred per cent!

(Just what you need for hot 
weather). Hats for the ladies 
and children.

Saturday and m  mat 
Monday, y

choice ----------  M

so w ill you  when once
you ride them ”

We are giving you two days of grace on the Chil 
dren’s Wash Dress Sale. Sikes 2 to 6 and 7 to 14 
years. SPECIAL, EACH J ____________________

“ M oney-Back”  . 
Guaranty

" I f  after 30 days' use you are 
not fu lly convinced that these 
new-type Federal Tires give 
you  more luxurious, air-cush
ioned riding comfort, better 
acceleration, easier fteering, 
firmer braking and the assur
ance o f  maximum mileage, 
return them and your money 
will be refunded.”

TIRE
CHAINS

XMAGINE AT1HE WITH 12S LARGER 
•ir cushion, a tire that wears 
thousands of miles longer, that 
steers easier, start^and stops 
faster. Then you have the won
derful new type Federal.

' ,
The new Federal does not carry 
an ounce of excess‘weight. It’s 
not a bulky tire but a buoyant 
tire. The 12% larger cushion ot 
air gives it life other tires lacly

If you think this is just talk, 
read the "Money-Back” Guar
anty authorized by the makcr^ 
It goes for me, too. ~~—

For every lady. Beauti
ful aMortfnent to choose 
from. Necklaces, Brace
lets, Ear Bobs and 
Rings. The new log 
chain styles Included! 
One Lot Special, Take' 
Your Choiea—

To match your dress 
and hat. A special in 
leather and printed 
crepe bags. Saturday 
and Monday, EACH—

price. Come 
I %
jday for your*, 
■up, per aet.

M ITCHELL On Main Street 
in White Deer 

Phone 41APPAREL FOR W OM EN
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FU On VMS WINDOW AGAIN. 
A FINE CHANCE OLD 
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"PIN1. OW 
,  c h ic k !
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( FARBAC ESCAPES? J EXACTLY WUAT IT SAYS!!
I w hat coes J  twct wieans he misht 

■THAT MEAN J t i  COME Back T» SHADY- j 
L T> J p p g  SIDE WITH 0EUEN6E

IN HIS WEAftT Foe. A
freckles '■! Jm

-I KNOW ONE THIN6!! 1M
Go in s  to  so id  w o r k  -  
TM NOT SOI NS TO BE 
ABOUNO OH 1U' STREETS 
IF HE COMES Back * 
HEBE-.HE'D PROBABLY 
TRY Tb KlONAP ME J 
IF HE'O COME \
Back-I'M going J
Tb SO 16 WORK )

A FOR SOME0OOY .'.' /

WHY, FRECKLESHEX) 
KNOW BETTER THAN 
Tb t a k e  a  c h an ce
ON COMING HERE -  
IT WOULD BE 160 

. DANGEROUS!' J t

WHERE ON EARTH J 
WOULD y>U WORK, HERE 
IN SWACNSlDC?

X KNOW ONE PLACE 
MAYBE T’O La n d  a  

JOB "  ANO IME HAD 
PLENTY EyPSRiENcE,

i too a  ,

AGAIN *!
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IfTpBttbiitbscrakceagency]
110 West Foster A n . 

Phone 531

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AND EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
IN ALL LINES.
Representing strong 
stock c o m p a n ie s .
Prompt and fair adjust 
cnent of claims.

Your patrqnaga is
solicited and appreciat
ed.

PMM!lyj?*iyP ’»'• *  -■ . ■' *e—y-e i—. w sifi "ww ■-« ■■-■ ■■ f ft * »—■ »■ — <■

WELCOME 1
and -11 »

CONGRATULATIONS
f  H.W. HICKMAN

New Owner of

CENTRAL GROCERY & MARKET
You’ll Find Our Products There.

THE DILLEY BAKERIES I
Phone 377 308 So. Cuyler =
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Fourth of July Race of Them A11 OUT OUR
PAGE ELEVEN

by Williams

*  M
>w Round Trip Excursion Fares

Account

FOURTH OF JULY 1930
Tickets on sale July ,3 and 4 

Final return limit July 7, 1930 
Between all points in Texas and to destinations in 

Louisiana
For rates, routes, reservations, etc.
Call Or Write—

L. W. KLEIN, T. B. OALLAHER,
Agent. General Passenger Agent,

Pampa, Texas Amarillo, Texas

H. & M. Grocery
(HELP YOUR SELF)
“ THE FRIENDLY STORE”

At the and of Pavement on West Foster

For Saturday and Monday only we of
fer a number of tempting pantry-fillers. 
Consider these items for appetizing 
price-appeal:

Flour,Foremost, 48- 
lbs. $1.56; 
24-lbs_________

BREAD large loaf Big Boy 2 loaves 25c 

PEACHES, Del Monte, two No. 2 %  49c

RESERVES, Pure 2-lb. glass jar 49c

1EEN BEANS, No. 2 cans, 2 for „  25c

Coffee,Top Liner, 
Pancy Peaberry, 
1-lb. ________

PORK &  BEANS, No. 2 can 9c

SALMON, No. 2 can, Alaska Pink 35c

M ALT, Blue Ribbon, 51c; Puritan 49c

RAISINS, 2-lb. package 19c

MARKET SPECIALS
[PAST, Baby Beef

PORK ROAST,
— —

per lb .__________19c

PIG,
Per
Pound

DRESSED FRYERS

A  NEW  KIND OF NORTH POLE EXPLORER

0\j&T 
I'M ' ,

VYFtiliM
TH LAST 
PAG*«■!

MOM’N POP By Cowan

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCallister 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
and P. V. BINION 

Chiropractors 
Wynno Building

Phones: Office 708 
Residence 418J
OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P- CALLISON
Qsteopathic Physician and 
Burgeon Osteopathy, Sur- 

Obstetrics, Laboratory 
tosis. Office hours 8 
to 9 p. m.
Smith Building 

Phones:
. Office 328, Res. 479-R 
r  Calls at all hours

,

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

In Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office in Pstheree Drag s u m  No. t

PICTURE f r a m i n g

PICTURE FRAMING
Th o m p s o n "  h a r d w a r e

COMPANY
PHONE tf

UNION PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Ro»co* Ptrtle, Ernest Oee, Oeo. M. 
OreeS. Chas. W . AckJand, Sam 

Wheeler. C. 8 . Robinson 
SIGN VVRITKRS

Sign Service 
Hoffman—

CLINICS
Physio-Theraphy Mineral Baths
Chiropractic, X -R ay, Medicine, 

Burners
Mineral Wells Clinic

Telephone 291 1181-2 So. Cuyler
PAMPA, TEXAS 

d r . c. v. M cCa l l i s t e r  
Owner

DR. ARCH MEADOR 
Physician and Snrgeen 

Medical Director

LAWYERS

RIDGELL A  SAUNDERS
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 
Phone 548W 

Better— Always Better
GEORGE L. BIRD 

500 N. Frost Phone 974
Contractor for plain and ornamen
tal plastering—Stucco and Repair 
work. Estimates Furnished.

CARPENTERS

C. E. Ward
The wide awake carpenter.

Estimates Free. 
Telephone 347W

CORSETIF.RE

SPENCER SERVICE
Corsets. Girdles, Brassieres, Belts. 
Surgical Corsets for Men. W( 

and Children

*i*

PHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Resider^e Rhone 114 

Office Phone 282 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Office h o u r s :  8 to 12 a. m. 

1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 320 
Rose Building

0WCK,SC'W 1 COULDN'T ▼ V lC £ITH «lV nd YOU'D
SLCEV 1 A.*T MIGHT l  WAS / NCYEX g u ess  what 
SO CXCI1 CO ABOUT OS 1 1 HAVE. FOR YOU ,  
BEING ENGAGED1. L O O K —

FRECKLES AND HE FRIENDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Blosser

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone 950

SPECIALISTS

DR. C. C. WILSON 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phons 918

for

O. Rogers, M. D.l
to-Urlnary (vtneral) SklnJ 

and Serial DIm m n .

shell, Jl/ST IMS 
SAm £ ,  IVA GOIHS Tb 
SO TO \MOftK FOR 
THE SUMMER -THEM 
I'Ll BE SOOE OF 
NOT 6Srf(N S MBCfiO 
OP IrJ SOMETHlHS

48892323534823534848234823902348534853484853484848235323
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General topic— The Meaning of 
Christian Dlacipleslllp. (Quarterly
mm.

Scripture leeeon—Isa. 3 :3- 1.
3. And it shall come to pan  in the 

latter days, that the mountain of 
Jehovah's house shall be established 
on the top of the mountains, and 
shall be exalted above the hills; and 
all nations shall flow unto it.

6. And many peoples shall go and 
my. Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of Jehovah, to the 
house of the God o f Jacob; and He 
will teach us of His ways, and we 
will walk In-His paths; for out of 
Zion shall go forth the law, and 
the word of Jehovah fhom Jerusa
lem.

4. And He will judge between the 
'nations, and will decide concern
ing many peoples; and they shall 
beat their qwords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not lift sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war 
anymore.

Golden text—Thou art the Christ 
the Son of the Living God.—Matt. 
16:16.

INTRODUCTION
"In  Christ there is no Bast nor West

"In  Him no South or North;
"But one great fellowship of love

“Throughout the whole wide 
earth.”

Review of the Quarter
During the quarter just closing, 

we have studied the second half of 
a six months series of lessons in 
the Oosepel of Matthew. During the 
first quarter of this 'year we studied 
the life o f Christ from His infancy 
uritil the middle of the last year 6f 
His ministry.

In the first lesson of this quarter 
we had the notable declaration of 
faith by the apostle Peter in the 
divinity of Jesus. In reply to Jesus' 
question, “ Who say yj; that I am?” 
Peter boldly said, "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God." 
Soon after this, the gracious pri
vilege was given to Peter, in com
pany with James and John, to be 
with Jesus on the mount <5f trans
figuration. On this occasion, they 
had their faith confirmed by see
ing Jesus temporarily t clothed in 
His heavenly glory and by hearing 
the voice of the heavenly Father 
saying to them definitely: “This is 
My beloved Son.”

Ih the last two lessons we have 
the account of the consummation of 
the life work of Jesus, the fulfill
ment of the great purpose for which 
He came into the world, viz., His 
death and resurrection.

The topics and the golden texts 
o f the twelve lessons of this quarter, 
together with a few seed thoughts In 
regard to each lesson, are as fol
lows—

Lesson 1. The Law of the Cross. 
—Matt. 16:13:36. Oolden T e x t - I f  
any man would come after Me. let 
him deny himself, and take up his 
cross and follow Ue.—Matt. 16 24.

Salvation, service, sacrifice. Pro
fession ‘  and assurance. A serious, 
hard message. Their call to the 
cross.

Leeaon n .  The Child and the king
d o m — Matt. 11:1-14; 19:13-15.
Golden text—Buffer the little chil
dren. and forbid them not, to come 
unto Me; for to  such bejongeth the 
kingdom o f heaven.—M itt. 19:14.

Qualifications for membership in 
the kingdom. Things to  turn from 
and thfow off. Jesus' evaluation of 
childhood.

Lesson in . Jesus Teaching For
giveness.—Matt. 16:15-33. Oolden 
text— Forgive us our debts, as we 
also have forgiven our debtors.— 
Matt. 6-13.

Two contrasted pictures Clouded 
eyes and the Christ. Angels of hope.

Lesson IV. Giving up i l l  for the 
K ingdom —Matt. 19:1-39. Golden 
text—Lay up for yourselves trea
sures in heaven.—Matt. 6:20.

Tile supreme question, 
vitation, "Come, follow l i t !

Lesson V. Promotion in the k in g
dom —Matt. 19:30 to 20:28. Golden 
text—The Son of Man came not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for 
many —Matt. 20:8.

The cross foretold. The request. 
True and mistaken ideas of the 
kingdom.

Lesson VI. Jesus acclaimed as 
King.—Matt. 20:29 to 21:46. Gol
den text—Hosanna to the Son of 
David; blessed is he that cometh in 
the name o f the Lord; Hosanna in 
the highest.—Matt. 21:9.

The term "Son of David." King 
by popular approval. The royalty 
and the humility of our Lord.

Lesson VII. W ho is a Good Citi
zen? (Temperance Lesson)—Matt. 
22:1 to 23:39. Golden text—Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the 
great and first commandment. And 
a second Uke unto it is this. Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself — 
Matt. 22:37-39.

A nation no better than its citi
zens. The good citizen shares in 
the government.

Lesson VIII. Jesus describes the 
Futule of the Kingdom.—Matt. 25: 
1-13. Oolden Text—Take ye heed, 
watch and pray; for ye know not 
when the time is.—Mark 13:33,

A parable of “final destiny." The 
Inevitableness and uncertainty of 
our Lord's coming.

Lesson IX. Contrast between Faith 
fulness and Slothfulness.—Matt. 25: 
14-46. Golden text—Well done, good 
and faithful servant, thou hast been 
faithful over a few things. I will 
set thee over Tnany things, enter 
thou into the Joy .of thy lord — 
Matt. 25:21.

A parable of Judgment according 
to works, not words. The servants 
and their talents. *

Lesson X. Jesus in the Shadow of 
the Cross.—Matt. 26:1-75, Golden 
text—He went forward a little and 
fell on His face, and prayed, saying, 
My Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass away from Me; neverthe
less, not as I  will, but as Thou 
wilt—Matt.26:39. ,

Peter and his false confidence. 
Gethsemane; Its location and name. 
Ordeal, prayer, victory.

Lesson XI. Jesus on the Cross.— 
Matt. 27:1-66. Golden text—Look
ing unto Jesus the author and per- 
fecter of our faith, who for the joy 
that was set before Him endured 
the cross, despising shame, and 
hath sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God.—Hebrews 12:2.

Golgotha, the name o f the place. 
Jesus' acquiescence in the Father’s 
will. The darkness and the dying'
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ttite Fair 
ers Program 
on 4th of July

AMARILLO, June 27. (Special)— 
People of the panhandle are being 
Invited to celebrate the Fourth of 
July in Amarillo with the Tri-State 
Fair association.

For their entertainment, fair o f 
ficials have arranged a day of a 
musement and recreation, Including 
a big card of motorcycle racing, 
followed by a program of games and 
contest^ a thrilling stunt flying ex
hibition, and the mosi) elaborate 
fireworks display ever* seen in the 
Panhandle.

Jack H alit ranch, three miles 
northwest of Amarillo, has been 
leased for the day, and those who 
wish to go for a day’s outing may 
swim, fish, play games or have 
access to the picnicking equipment 
11ee ad

The racing will start at 2 o’clock

in the afternoon, at the Pair 
grounds track. There will be jftne 
events and more than $600 is offer
ed in prizes. Most of the races will 
be for professionals, and entries 
have been received from riders hold
ing world records. A stock model 
race for local amatuers and a bi
cycle race for boys under 17 years 
old are added attractions.

A program of amusement will 
open at the ranch playground at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon. There will 
be contests, swimming, diving, rac
ing, horseshoe pitching, croquet and 
other events, and the daredevil fly
ing demonstration will last 30 min
utes, including the barrel roll, fall
ing leaf, tail spin, upside down fly
ing, and other stunts.

Joe Norman's orchestra will play 
for a dance starting at 9 o ’clock, 
concluding the day’s program.

cry. *
Lesson XII. The Risen Lord and 

the Great Commandment.—Matt. 
28:1-30. Oolden text—Oo ye there
fore, and make disciples o f all the 
nations.—Matt, 28:19.

The cross never the gospel's final 
word. The Great Commission. A 
universal kingdom.

Goes Thirteen Innings

ATLANTA, June 27. (IP)—A des
perate struggle which lasted three 
hours an dwent through 13 innings 
finally ended in favor of Nashville 
6to 4 in the opening game with the 
leading Memphis Chicks o f the 
Southern association yesterday.

Kelly weakened after holding the 
Vols to ten hits throughout 12 in
nings and granted fuor safeties in 
the 13th which gave the Vols the 
break. Mlistead went in for head 
during the last six frames for the 
Vols and limited the Chicks to only 
two blows.

H

UNITED CIGAR STORE

SUNDAY
All kinds of

ICE CREAM
Quart 45c; pint

C U R B  S E R V I C E
RO Y W ILEY, Manageri i

New. Gordon Bldg. 106 W . Foster

illllllllllllilllllllllllllUlilllllllll

=  Phone 604 CURB SERVICE:

TRIED ALL KINDS 
OF LAXATIVES'

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN Gave 
-  Only Permanent Relief

As everybody knows, the market 
is flooded with cathartics, pills and 
patent compounds for the relief of

E“  ition. A t best, whatever re- 
re obtained are temporary. 
, them i» the danger in cer

tain drugs and the habit-forming 
menace.

Mr. P. M. Fisher, 617 
Street, Scranton, Pa., has

SPECIAL
25c TALC

3 for 3 5 c

SPECIAL
$ 1.00

MINERAL OIL

Olive
some

thing to say on this subject which 
will ue interesting to all constipa
tion sufferers. He says: •

'Tor many f a n  I angarad from 
CQMtipatton sad u«.d, for rallaf. all 
klada ol laaauraa. After a few day*' 
treatment. ] would anlr And my eon- 

aa kef at

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN ir no*i
tively guarsnteed to relieve both __
temporary and recurring constipa- =  
tiam er the purchase price will be ^

In addition, it adds naeded iron 
to the diet. V«t will like its de-

SPECIAL
3 CAKES 

WOODBURY’S 
SOAP v

SPECIAL
$2.50

THERMO-JUG

SI .79

FOR SATURDAY
$1.50 Coty’s Body

Powder _______ $1.29
75c Rubbing Alcohol______59c
50c Milk of M agnesia_____ 39c
75c Jad Salts_____________ 59c
75c Fitch Shampoo________59c
65c Kruschen Salts________ 74c
75c Vas H Tonic__, ______ 59c
$1.00 Wine Cardui_______ 83c
$1.00 Lucky Tiger_______  89c
50c Pepsodent_____________39c
$1.20 S. M. A . Milk... _ _98c

ALL NEXT WEEK
$1.00 Fiance Powder______ 89c
$2 Karess Powder_______$1.79
$1.00 Krank’s Cream ____ 89c
50c Jergen’s Lotion----- —  39c
$1 Princess P a t___________ 89c
50c Hinds Honey and

Almond C ream _________39c
65c Pond’s Cream ________ - 54c
$1 Ingram’s Cream_______ 89c

SPECIAL
Dr. Weat’a 

TOOTH PASTE

3 fo r 5 0 c  ! 
SPECIAL I

For Monclay and i 
Tuesday

YOUR FILMS
DEVELOPED :

F R E E !
SPECIAL

5 0 c

Mennen’s Shaving 
Cream 39c

3 for S1.00 
SPECIAL

Golden Peacock 
BLEECH CREAM

S1.00

Good 
at 

Both
Stores

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
ftflASTING EARS, New Shipment, 6 large ears___  ~ . . . . . . ~ w

LETTUCE, large  firm  heads, e a c h . .  j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

POTATOESClean large Red 
Potatoes, extra 
quality, 10-lba.

COMPOUND, White Ribbon, 16-pound bucket.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.88
One 15c can of Veribest chipped beef 
and cream sauce with purchase of any 
other Veribest canned foods.FREE

KELLOGGS BRAN FLAKES IQcIHI KRUMBLES 10c
40RN F LA K &  Kelloggs lO clll RICEKRISPIES,K ellog g s ..

Apples Solid pack, 
Per
G allon____

4

SPINACH, Libby’s, per gal „  59c
—

SALT, Diamond C r y s t a l  pk15c
PINEAPPLE, Crushed per gal 98c 
TEA, Lipton’s pound.. . . . .

Coffee Folger’s 

Golden Gate, 

per lb ._______

PEACHES ■ 2 N<"2  V i ca n s 37c|| P0RK&BEANSr-L -  ™d25c
Y  ukon’s 
Best, 
24-lbs. _

PEACHES Quality Brand, gail- 59c ||
1 APRICOTS, Per g a l.. . .  . . . 59c 1

CERTO makes better jelly 
2 bottles_________

RICE, Comet, 2 lb. pkg. each 
m m : Libby's tancy California, 2 No. 2V2 tins

19c

Kraut Van Camp’s, 
2 medium 
tin s_______ _

mmfr spams

IC H A R D C Orgatone
Sargon
Konjola
Kruschen

Salts

Roast
BOILING BEEF, P O U N D

v
Baby Beef, 
fancy corn 
Pound .


